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BREFATORY

DEDICATION,

TO THE

REV. JOHN WESLEY, A. M.

Late Fellow ofLincoln College, Oxford.

SIR,

As God has made you the first in-

strument in the present revival of re-

ligion in these lands, whereby so

many thousands have been turned

from the evil of their way ; as you

have laboured, in carrying on this

work, for the long space of upwards

of sixty years, and with a degree of

zeal, diligence, and fortitude, un-

known since the days of the apos-

tles and as you still continue your

mighty labours, without the least

abatement, though you are now in

the eighty-eighth (or as some say, in

the ninetieth) year of your age ! and

especially, as you have always been

the great patron of every doctrine of

universal grace, and among the rest,

:

299435
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of that maintained in the following

pages ; on all these accounts I beg

leave, Sir, to recommend this work

to your favour and protection , in

preference to that of any other.-

And I farther beg your acceptance

thereof, as another (and perhaps the

last) proof of my real affection for

your person, and also, of the very

high esteem I hope ever to entertain

ofyour very extraordinary character.

However unworthy the perform-

ance may be, the subject, Sir, is ca-

pable ofgreat service to the cause of

truth, as it stands opposed to the pop-

ular, and growing error of uncondi-

tional perseverance. For if it befully

demonstrated, that that doctrine is no

truth of revelation, then it willfollow

that the doctrine of unconditional

election has no foundation in scrip-

ture ; from whence it will follow far-

ther, that the doctrine which suppos

es all things to be unconditionally

decreed from eternity, is an unscrip-

tural error : therefore ifthe pillar of

unconditional perseverance is fairly
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pulled away, the whole temple ofthis

Dagon comes down of course.

Now the argument, which I have

urged in the following pages, does

this infallibly. For there, Sir, you

will find it demonstrated, that one of

the most excellent books of the New

Testament is no other than a regular

chain of reasoning against the doc-

trine of unconditional perseverance.

And that I may prevent all clamour,

and make the argument the more de-

cisive, at least, withthose in this day,

who see more force in the SAYINGS of

their admired authors, than in a num-

ber of the most perfect demonstra-

tions ; to confute and silence , if not

to convince these, I have confirmed

my interpretation of those passages

on which I rest a great part of my

proof, with the testimonies of a great

number, both of Calvinists and Ar-

minians whom I largely shew to

agree with me in my account of the

SCOPE ofthe whole epistle.

In doing this, I confess I have not

paid any regard to what the calvin-
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ian writers OUGHT to have said on

their own supposition, nor unto what

they HAVE ACTUALLY said on various

other occasions. It is enough for me,

when I say that such words or phrases

signify APOSTASY, TOTAL, OF FINAL

apostasy, that I can find a sufficient

number of calvinian writers who say

the same ; when this is done, no one

can expect me to be responsible for

the absurdities, and contradictions,

with which they so generally abound.

As to the Method, I beg leave to

observe, Sir, that the Discourse was

originally an extemporary sermon, on

the words cited in the beginning ;

and that when I was prevailed on to

enlarge the subject, and fit it for the

reception ofthe public, I resolved to

spare myself the trouble of laying

down a new plan ; the consequence

is, that the argument is rather more

complex than the subject necessarily

requires : seeing, according to this, it

would have been sufficient to have

shewn, first, that these Hebrews were

true believers ; and, secondly, that
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notwithstanding this, they were capa~̀

ble of total and final apostasy.

However, Sir, there is one circum-

stance which in all likelihood you

will deem a peculiarity, if not an ex-

cellency that as my business lies

solely in the epistle to the Hebrews,

I have confined myself very closely

unto it. For, first, though there are a

great number ofpropositions most ful-

ly demonstrated, there is not so much

as asingle demonstration brought out

of any other part ofthe Bible. Nor,

secondly, is any other part thereof

made use of above twice or thrice,

either in introducing, illustrating, or

amplifying any one point in the whole

tract ; except when I have been obli-

ged to turn to the Old-Testament, in

explaining a few passages which the

apostle has quoted from thence.

Thus, Sir, I have given you a full

account ofthis small affair- But be-

fore 1 conclude, I must intreat you

not to expect any thing great or ex-

cellent onthe occasion . No, Sir, I do

not, I dare not make any pretence to
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deep learning, or great abilities . For

the very utmost I pretend to , is, a

small degree of zeal ; employing a

little common sense ; which call to

their aid a few shreds of learning ; to

assist truth to stand its ground against

a most dreadful and dangerous error.

That you may yet continue here,

as a star of the first magnitude, inthe

right hand of Him who walketh in the

midst ofthe golden candlesticks , and

be asthe brightness of the firmament,

and as the stars for ever and ever, is,

Reverend Sir, the prayer of

Yourdutiful son and servant,

THOMAS OLIVERS.



A FUEL

REFUTATION, &c.

HEBREWS 11. 3.

How shall we escape, if we neglect so

great salvation?

SALVATION-the neglect of it- the

consequence of that neglect—and the

impossibility of escaping that conse-

quence, are the awful particulars con-

tained inthis passage. It is there-

fore of deepand universal importance

that this subject be well understood,

by all who profess the name ofChrist.

But is this the case ? Do all who

profess his name, understand it in any

tolerable degree ? Do they know what

the apostle means by Salvation ? and

what byneglecting it ? I am confident

they do not and I greatly fear that

this is the case, not of professors

only ; but even of some who are

Teachers of our holy religion.

The common way of explaining
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these words is, to represent this great

Salvation as signifying actual deliver-

ance from sin and hell ; that to neglect

it signifies, not to seek and embrace

it ; and that this is done, only by

careless, impenitent unbelievers : all

which is as contrary to the intent of

the apostle, and the scope ofthe whole

epistle, as light is to darkness , or as

Heaven is to Hell.

One reason why many mistake the

true meaning of particular passages

of Scripture, is , they adopt systems

which are incompatible with Truth ;

and to prevent their giving up a fa-

vourite hypothesis, find themselves

under the necessity of inventing such

interpretations as will agree with

their own schemes ; which is the case

in the passage now under considera-

tion by which means the lovely face

of Truth is quite concealed, and error

in a thousand forms, appears in its

stead.

Some also, who maintain the Truth

in general fall into great mistakes on

particular passages, for want of con-
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sidering the text in close connexion

with its context. This is certainly

necessary in order to a right under-

standing ofany passage ; but more es-

pecially if the terms, on which the

greatest stress is laid, are equivocal

or ambiguous. Now this is the case

in the passage before us. The terms

Salvation, and Neglect are equivocal ;

and therefore their meaning can only

be ascertained by a strict attention

to the connexion of the place, and

the scope ofthe whole epistle.

This, therefore, I shall be careful

to do to consider the words, only as

a link ofthat chain of which the whole

epistle consists. In doing which I

shall attend to the OCCASION and DE-

SIGN of the epistle, and, as far as I

shall judge it necessary, to the apos-

tle's manner of reasoning therein.

By these means I shall be able to

shew,

I. What we are to understand by so

GREAT SALVATION.

II. What by NEGLECTING it. And,

III. The CONSEQUENCE of Se doing,
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and the impossibility of escaping that

consequence.

. IV. I shall then, in the fourth

płace, conclude with an inference or

two..

I. And, first, I am to shew, what

we are to understand by, so great Sal-

vation.

The term Salvation, as used in

scripture, is, in general, to be under-

stood strictly and properly, according

to its grammatical import. In this

sense it signifies, Deliverance from

evil. Now evil is distinguished into

moral and natural. Moral evil is the

evil of sin ; and is called evil with

relation to God, as it is the reverse of

his nature, and the transgression of

his law. Natural evil is the evil of

suffering ; and this is called evil with

relation to us, on whom it is inflicted

as a punishment for sin, and as it is

painful to our nature.

Salvation, as it respects both mor-

al and natural evil, implies a two-fold

deliverance . First, a deliverance out

of it as when we see a man fallen
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1.

into a river, we draw him out, and

thereby save him from drowning. In

this sense we are saved when we are

justified and sanctified , as we are then

delivered out of that state of guilt,

thraldom and misery in which we for-

merly lay. Secondly, a deliverance

from it : as when we see a person on

the brink of a river, and in danger of

falling in, we lay hold on him, and

prevent his falling, and thereby save

him from the evil he was in danger

of. In this sense God saves us when

he prevents our falling into some sin

and misery which we are in danger

of; and, in particular, when he pre-

vents our falling into hell.

Again, the term Salvation is some-

times to be understood figuratively ;

and by a common figure, where the

cause is put for the effect, signifies ,

The cause or means of salvation.-

And this is the primary and direct

meaning of the term, salvation , in

the text. This is evident from the

preceding and subsequent words.--

In the first verse of this chapter the
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apostle says, " We ought to give the

more earnest heed to the things which

we have heard" -Observe, they are

the things which we have HEARD

with our ears, that we are to take

heed to. He then adds, verse 2.-

"For if the word spoken by angels

was stedfast, and every transgres-

sion and disobedience-of that word,

received a just recompense of re-

ward," verse3. "Howshall we escape

if we neglect so great salvation," or

so great a WORD ? " which at the first

began to be SPOKEN by the Lord him-

self," &c. It is therefore certain, that

bysalvation the apostle here primari-

ly intends the word, which was SPOK-

EN by our Lord ; which was HEARD

by his disciples , and which is greater

than the word which was delivered

by angels on mount Sinai.

But though he primarily intends

the means of salvation , it is plain he

does not intendthem as separate from

their end; from that actual salvation

or deliverance from natural and mor-

al evil before mentioned. This is
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evident fromthe whole epistle in gen-

eral, and from many passages thereof

in particular. In chap. iii. ver. 6.

there is a caution against neglecting

the confidence and the rejoicing of

the hope : all which belong to the

most spiritual nature of our salvation.

Ver. 12. we have a caution against

an evil heart of unbelief. Ver. 13.

one against being hardened through

the deceitfulness of sin. Chap. iv.

ver. 1. there is one against neglecting

to enter into rest ; that is, eternal

life. In chap. x. ver. 38. there is

one against neglecting to live by faith.

Chap. xii . ver. 1. one against neglect-

ing to lay aside every weight and the

sin which does so easily beset us.--

Ver. 14. we are not to neglect to fol-

low peace and holiness. And, ver.

28. we are not to neglect to have, or

hold fast grace. From all that has

been said it is evident, that by salva-

tion the apostle intended, first, the

gospel in general, as the means of sal-

vation, and, secondly, that actual sal-

vation or deliverance from evil, which

is obtained thereby.
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And this the apostle calls so great

salvation. It is clear from the con-

text, that, by a comparison ofthe law

with the gospel, he intends to shew

the superiority of the latter. And

this he does by shewing that it was

given, and promulged by a person

who is vastly superior to those who

were employed in delivering all pre-

ceding dispensations. So chap. i.

ver. 1. God at sundry times, and in

divers manners, spake of old unto our

fathers, by the prophets : but now, in

delivering the gospel, he has made

use of his Son, whom he hath appoint-

ed the heir of all things, and by whom

he made the world ; who is the bright-

ness of his Father's glory, and the

express image of his person , and who

upholds all things by the word of his

power. This salvation, then, is as

much superior to those former dis-

pensations, as the almighty, and all-

glorious Son of God is to weak and

fallible men.

Again, chap. ii . ver. 2. The law

was given by angels ; but this salva-

1
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tion was given by the Lord himself.

It is so glorious in its nature, and of

such importance to the world, that no

creature, or number ofcreatures , was

capable of such a charge ; therefore

the Lord himself undertook the vast

design. And on this account the gos-

pel salvation is as eminently superior

to the law, asthe Creator and Lord of

all is to a small part of his creatures.

II. Having shewn what we are to

understand by so great salvation, I

proceed, Secondly, to enquire what is

here meant by neglecting it ; And

that this important question may be

fully answered, I shall first shew who

the persons are whomthe apostle sup-

poses to be in danger ofthis neglect.

And I shall be the more particular in,

doing this, because it is here that so

many go astray in expounding these

words : they mistake the persons in-

tended by the apostle ; and then.

they easily mistake the meaning of

what is said unto them.

The persons intended bythe apos

B
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tle are frequently supposed to be such

as are unbelieving, and unconverted.

That these, in some sense, neglect

this salvation is certain. Neverthe

less, they are not the persons intended

in the text. This is evident from

hence; the persons intended by the

apostle must be those to whom the

epistle was written, and not those to

whom it was not written . Now the

epistle was not written, in whole or in

part, to unbelievers, either Jews or

Gentiles of consequence, the apos-

tle could not intend these when he

said, " How shall we escape, if we

neglect so great salvation ?" But who

then did he intend ? Those Hebrews

who had heard and believed the gos-

pel, and who were truly converted, and

made the children of God thereby.--

Therefore, said he, verse 1. " WE

ought to give the more earnest heed

to the things which we have heard,

lest at any time we should let them

slip." We? who ? WE CHRISTIAN BE

LIEVERS WE CONVERTED HEBREWS
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As if he had said, I, Paul, an apostle,

who am a converted Hebrew myself,

ånd who am the author ofthis epistle :

and you to whom I send it, who are

converted Hebrews also , ought to take

the more earnest heed to the things--

the truths of the gospel, which wE-

youandI have heard, lest at any time

WE, you and I, should let them slip.

"For if the word spoken by angels

was stedfast, and every transgression.

and disobedience received a just re-

compence of reward, How shall wE"

-CHRISTIAN BELIEVERS, escape, if

WE neglect so great salvation ?"""

--- 66

And that these Hebrews, were not

mere professors, but rather genuine

converts, and real children of God, is

evident from what is said ofthem, and

attributed to them all over this epis-

tle. So chap. iii. verse 1. they are

called, "Holy Brethren," and are said

to be " partakers of the heavenly cal-

ling." And, first, they are called

"brethren ;" that is children of the

same Father, and members of the

same family with the apostle. Sec-
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ondly, they are called " holy breth,

ren;" that is, they were first made

holy, and then set apart for holy pur-

poses. Thirdly, they are said to be

partakers of the heavenly calling :

that is, partakers of the gospel, and

its spiritual benefits. Sothe Calvin-

ian Assembly, in their annotation on

the place, say, "Holy brethren,"-

" Such as were made holy by Jesus

Christ."-"And he calls them breth-

ren, not by merit, in respect of their

carnal generation : but because they

were ALL partakers of the same holy

and precious faith now with him :"

and on these words, "Partakers ofthe

heavenly calling, That is," say they,

66 EFFECTUAL CALLING*." So Mr.

Henry,the great oracle of our Calvin-

ists, expounds the words : "Observe,"

says he, " 1. The honourable appella-

tion used to those to whom he wrote,

Holy brethren, partakers of the hea-

venly calling. 1. Brethren ; not on-

ly, my brethren, but the brethren of

* See the Assembly's Annotations.
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Christ, and in him brethren to all the

saints." " 2. Holy brethren, holy

not only in profession and title, but in

principle and practice, in heart and

life." " 3. Partakers of the heaven-

ly calling, partakers ofthe means of

grace, and of the Spirit of grace that

came down from heaven, and by

which christians are EFFECTUALLY

called out ofdarkness into marvellous

light."*

So the Calvinian Wilson, author

of the Christian Dictionary, saith,

"Holy Brethren"-" such as being

sanctified by the Spirit, are received

into his fellowship to be one with

him." To these testimonies I will

add that ofDr. Gill: "Wherefore holy

brethren."- "The apostle calls

the Hebrews BRETHREN, not because

they were ofthe same " natural stock,

and lineage, but because they were in

the same SPIRITUAL relation : THEY

ALL had the same father, belonged to

* Hen. on the place.

the place.

Christ. Dict. on
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the same family, were the adopted

sons of God, the brethren ofChrist, of

one another, and of the apostle ; and

they were HOLY, not by birth nor by

external separation from other na-

tions ; but through sanctification of

the Spirit.- Partakers of the heaven-

ly calling. By which is meant—an

internal, special call of grace, to the

enjoyment of the blessings of grace.

here, and to glory hereafter. " *

If this, then, is not characteristic

of a true Christian, it will be in vain

to look forany thing that is, in all the

book of God.

Verse 6. They are said to be the

house of Christ ; that is, his spiritual

habitation, or place of abode. Again

they had confidence, and the rejoic-

ing of the hope. And, first, they had

hope ; that is a well-grounded hope,

or expectation of eternal life. Se-

condly, they had the rejoicing of the

hope, the rejoicing which naturally

belongs to, and is inseparably con-

* See Gill on the place.
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1

nected with it. And thirdly, they

had confidence mainσav, a liberty of

free profession of Christ, in times of

trouble : in other words, They had

such hope of eternal life, through

Christ, as caused them inwardly to

rejoice in him, and to confess him out-

wardly with great boldness. Here,

then, we have another proof, that the

people supposed to be in danger of

neglecting this great salvation, were

the genuine children of God.

Verse 12. The apostle calls them

" brethren ;" and the admonition giv-

en them supposes they had union with

God.

*

Verse 14. They are said to be par-

takers of Christ. " In hæreditate illa

salesti," says Piscator, in that cœles-

tial inheritance, of which none are

partakers, but TRUE BELIEVERS .

The Calvinian Pooltells us that Syrus,

Estius, Ribera, and others comment

thus on the place : " Commixti sumus

cum Christo. i. e . in unum corpus cum

*Piscator in loc.
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ipso coagmentati, ei per fidem insiti et

incorporati, facti membra ejus, tandem

et gloria :" that is, we are mixed to-

gether with Christ : we are cemented

into one body with him : we are made

his members, partakers of his spirit

and grace, and finally of his glory.*

Mr. Henry says, "Here observe, 1 .

The Saints privilege, They are made

partakers ofChrist, that is, of the spi-

rit, nature, grace, righteousness, and

life of Christ ; they are interested in

all that is Christ's, in all that he is,

in all that he has done, or can do.‡”

Again, they are said to have " the

beginning of confidence. " The origi-

nal word uroras, according to Suico-

rus, signifies, confidence, reliance, or

a foundation on which any one leans.

So on chap. xi. ver. 17. he says, it

means the same thing derived from

the verb uiraus, which signifies, to

bear up, not to yield ; but to stand

resolutely against an adversary.‡—

*Pool's Synop. Crit. in loc. Hen. on the

place. Thes. Eccl.
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Oecumenius says here, Αρχην 1ης υποσα

πως την προς τον χριςον πισιν φησι δι' αυτης

γαρ υπερημεν. Και γεγενημεία μετοχοι τι

Xpise , Faith in Christ is the begin-

ning of our subsistence ; for by it we

subsist, and are made partakers of

Christ. * So Theodoret , την πιςιν αρχήν

υποφασιῶν κεκληκε δι εκείνης γαρ ενεργηθημεν,

και συνήφθημεν τω δεσπολη χρισῷ , και της τε

παναγια πνευματος μετειληφωμεν χαριζός, He

calls faith tie beginning of ourυποφασις

for by it we are renewed, and joined

to the Lord Christ, and receive the

grace of his most holy Spirit. So

Theophylact, την αρχην της υποτασεως, του

τεσι την πιςιν δι αυτης γαρ υπεσημεν και υσιωθής

μεν την θείαν και πνευματικήν εσιωσιν και ανα

γεννησιν· Thebeginning of our upos-

tasis ; that is faith ; for by it we sub-

sist, and receive the divine and spirit-

ual essence and regeneration.f Dio-

dati , the famous calvinian commen-

tator , calls it , “ The gift of God's

Spirit and faith, which is as the root

Ecumenius in loc . † Theodoret in loc

t Theophylactin loc .
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by which we live and subsist spiritu-

ally in Christ. "* And Dr. Whitby

renders την αρχην υποτασεως“ The be-

ginning of their hope. That hope to

which we have fled for refuge, chap.

vi. 18. That hope which causeth us

to rejoice, ver. 6.†

Chap. 4. verse 3. They are said to

have believed with the apostle, yea,

and after the same manner ; that is ,

they are said so to believe in Christ,

as to enter into rest : into the rest of

gospel grace, which implies peace of

conscience, and power over sin ; and,

also, that they had a right to, and a

hope of the rest of eternal life.

Chap. 6. verse 4, 5. Here it is

said that they were once enlightened,

and had tasted of the heavenly gift,

and were made partakers of the Holy

Ghost, and had tasted of the good

word of God, and the powers of the

world to come. And here observe,

1. They were once enlightened.

* See Diodati on the place.

on the place.

† See Whitby
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φωτισθενίας enlightened with the . true

spiritual knowledge of God. But it

may be said,be said, " The ancient fathers

understood this of baptism, which

they called whoμos, illumination.".

True; but then they called it so on

this supposition, that all who were

baptized with water, were, at the

same time, baptized with the Holy

Ghost, and inwardly enlightened

thereby. Justin Martyr says, QWTIDEY-

las (enlightened) signifies, those who

having been instructed in the know-

ledge of Christ, and then baptized,

were farther enlightened by the di-

vine Spirit. " * So the calvinian

Leigh, in his Critica Sacra, tells us :

"The greek fathers sometimes call

Palopor, baptismum, and owl.(w, baptiso :

For those which are BAPTIZED with

THE HOLY GHOST, THEIR MINDS ARE

ILLUSTRATED WITH THE BEAMS OF DI-

VINE LIGHT." And when the apostle

said, ye were ONCE enlightened, he

meant ye were TRULY and REALLY

* Apol. 1. Edit. Grabe. Sect. 80.
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enlightened. So Pool on the place,

"Semel hic idem quod planè et verè,

απαξ proαπαξαπλως, prorsus, perfectè,

ut . Heb. ix . 26 , 28. That is, ONCE is

one and the same with TRULY, REAL-

LY , απαξ for απαξαπλως, ALTOGETHER,

PERFECTLY, as Heb. ix. 26 , 28. And

he quotes Ribera, Erasmus, Camero,

and several other divines of great

note, who consider the persons here

said to be enlightened as men who,

"absolutionem a præteritis omnibus

peccatis suis acceperunt, &c. omni-

busque christianorum privilegiis donati

crant " that is, as men who have re-

ceived the forgiveness of all their

former sins, and have all the privile-

ges of Christians bestowed upon

them.*

2. They had tasted of the heaven-

ly gift ; that is the gift of grace in

general, which came down from hea-

ven. Ifany thing more particular is

here intended, perhaps it is that

which is elsewhere called, The gift of

*Syn. Crit. in loc.

!

the
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righteousness : that is , justification,

or the remission of sins. Accordingly

Paraus mentions Erasmus, and seve-

ral other eminent divines, who say,

the heavenly gift is, " Fidem, quæ cœ-

hitusdatur illuminatis ;" faith which is

given from above to those who are en-

lightened.* And to taste of this does

not mean a slight or superficial parti-

cipation thereof : but rather a full and

perfect one. In this sense we must

understand the same word, as it is

used, chap, ii . ver. 9. where it is said

that Christ tasted death for every

man certainly he partook of it in

the most full and ample manner.

3. They were made partakers of

the Holy Ghost : that is, they partook

of the witness and fruit thereof. Pool

tells us that Grotius understands it,--

"Donorum et charismatum Spiritus

sancti, &c. quæ non contingebant eo

tempore nisi justificatis," of the gifts

and graces of the Holy Spirit, &c .

* Syn. Crit. in loc .
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which at that time were given to none

but the justified.*

4. They had tasted as truly and

fully as Christ tasted death, the good

word ofGod ; that is, they had expe-

rienced the nourishment and sweet-

ness thereof, as truly as Christ expe-

rienced the bitterness of death.

Grotius, " Gustare, hic et infra est ex-

periendo cognoscere : that is, to taste

here, and in the next clause, means to

KNOW BY EXPERIENCE.

So

5. They had, in the same manner,

tasted the powers of the world to

come ; that is, they had not only

been partakers of the gospel and its

present benefits , which some under-

stand bythe world to come (rendering

MEXλOTOS avos, the future age ; that is

the gospel age, to which the Mosaic

was prior ;) but also of the powers,

the enlivening and strengthening joys

of eternity ; in other words, they had

a foretaste of the joys of heaven .

Estius, Menochius and Ribera, ac-

* Syn. Crit. in. loc.

10

a

C
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cording to Pool, say that the powers

ofthe world to come mean, " Immor-

talitatum et gloriam, vitamque beatam,

et eternam Dei visionem in cælis electis

promissam in regno Christi :" that is,

immortality, glory, the beatific life,

and eternal vision promised in heav-

en to the elect in the kingdom of

Christ. And they add, that the He-

brews, " dicunter gustasse, quia eas

fide amore, vel magno desiderio percep-

erunt, earumque spe delectabantur” .

are said to have tasted those powers,

because they had a perception of

them by faith, love, and a great de-

sire, and were delighted by the hope

ofthem : [the things they had tasted . ]

Thus, by considering these five

particulars separately, we find each of

them so expressive of the spiritual

nature, or properties of our holy reli-

gion, that it is absurd to affirm either

of them of any but true believers.-

But ifwe consider them in connexion

with each other, and as so many links

of one chain, and suppose them all

to be found in any but a real believers
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"
the absurdity is much greater. But

ifwe considerthem altogether, and in

connexion with their context, the

absurdity is greater still by many
de-

grees : seeing that, by such an inter-

pretation the coherence is entirely

destroyed, and the whole passage

turned into absolute nonsense.

To make this appear, let it be ob

served, that in the two first verses of

this chapter, there is an exhortation

for the Hebrew converts to go on un-

to perfection. That, verse 3 , the

apostle adds, " And this will we do,

if GoD permit :" that is, we will go

on unto perfection. Then, verse 4,

that (as the calvinian Diodati tells us)

the apostle " gives a reason of the ex-

hortation of verse one." Well, then,

let us see what sort of a reason it is ,

according to the calvinian interpreta-

tion . True believers are to go on

unto perfection ; because it is impos-

sible to renew hypocrites and false

professors again unto repentance, if

they fall away from common unsav-

ing grace! Wonderful reason indeed !
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and well worthy ofthe cause it is

brought to support. Let us next see

what sort of reason it is, on supposi-

tion that the persons mentioned in the

1st, 2d, and 3d verses, are the same

with those mentioned in the 4th and

5th. Let us, Christian believers , go

on unto perfection ; because, if we

do not, we shall do the reverse : that

is, we shall forfeit and lose the grace

we have. And when once this is

lost, we shall find it morally impossi-

ble, that is, very difficult, to recover

it again. Now, according to this in-

terpretation, the coherence is clear,

and the argument strictly conclusive.

It is therefore certain, that the per-

sons mentioned in the passage under

consideration, were not false profes-

sors, or hypocrites ; but real children.

ofGod.

Again, verse 10. They had works

and labour of love. 1. They had love,

the love of GoD and of their neigh-

bour. 2. They had works, good

works proceeding from that love. 3.
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There was found in them labour of

love so great was their love, that it

caused them not only to do such

works as were good in their own na-

ture ; but also to labour in them, ordo

them with all their might. Agreea

bly to this, Mr. Henry saith, " GOD

had wrought a principle of holy love

and charity in them, which had dis-

covered itself in suitable works which

would not be forgotten of GOD.*

:

Verse 18. They had fled for refuge

to lay hold on the hope set before

them which hope THEY HAD as an

anchor of the soul , both SURE and

STEADAST . On this passage the

learned Suicerus says, " Metaphoricè

vocatur spes Christiana, anchora ani-

mæ, quæ in ipso cælorum adyta pene-

trans, animam nostrum tutam ac firm-

ampræstat adversus omnes tentationum

procellas " that is, The CHRISTIAN

HOPE is metaphorically stiled , The

anchor of the soul, which penetrating

into the recesses of heaven, preserves

* Hen. on the place.
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the soul safe and steadfast against all

the storms of tempation.* So St.

Chrysostom, Ωσπερ ή αγκυρα εξαρτηθείσα

το πλοις ουκ αφίησιν αυτο περιφερεσθαι, και

μύριοι παρασαλευσωσιν ανεμοι , ἀλλ᾽ εξαρτηθεί

σα εδραιον ποιει ούζω και η ελπις ; as the

anchor cast into the sea, does not suf-

fer the ship to be carried away bythe

waves: though the winds be contrary ,

but being thrown out renders her

steadfast, so it is with hope.t Again

he saith , Ορας της πίςεως το κατορθωμα , ότι

ως αγκυρα τις ασφαλης, στως εκβαλλειτον σαλογο

οπερ εν και αυτος ο Παυλος τοις Εβραίοις επιτελ-

λει , έτωσι λέγων περι τηςπιςεως Ην ως αγκυραν

έχομεν της ψυχης ασφαλη και βέβαιαν, και

εισερχόμενην εἰς το εσώτερον το καλαπετασμαῖος.

Ινα γαρ ακεσας αγκυραν, μη νομισης καλο και

θελκεθαι , δάκνυσιν , οτι καινη Τιςαυτη της αγκυρας

η φυσις , ε καλω πιεζώσα , αλλ' ανω κουφίζεσα

Την διανοιαν, και προς τον δρανον μεθιζωσα , και

εις το εσώτερον τε κα ]απελασματος χειραγωγεσα ·

καταπετασμα γαρ ευαυθα τον δρανον εκάλεσε.

That is, you see the excellency of

faith, it will free you from every fluc-

*Suicerus page 63. a. †Chrysost . Ηom . Il,
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tuation ; which Paul writes to the

Hebrews, speaking thus of it ; which

we have as an anchor of the soul,

sure and steadfast, and enters in

within the veil. For, lest you should

think, when you hear of an an-

chor, that it will pull you downward,

he shews you that it is an anchor ofa

new kind, which does not depress the

mind, but raises it upto Heaven, and

leads you as by the hand to those

things which are within the veil ; for

in this place he calls Heaven, the

veil.* Hence Mr. Henry, speaking

of this hope, saith, " 1. It is sure in

its own nature, for it is the special

work of GOD in the soul, it is a good

hope through grace ; it is not a flat-

tering hope made out of a spider's

web, but it is a true work of God, it

is a strong and substantial thing. 2.

It is steadfast as to its object : it is an

anchor that has taken good hold, it

enters into that which is within the

* Chrysost. Hom. Ik
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veil, it is an anchor that is cast upon

the rock, the Rock of ages ; it does

not think to fasten in the sands, but

enters within the veil, and fixes there

upon Christ; he is the object, he is

the anchor-hold of the believer's

hope."*

Chap. x. 23. They had the same

kind of faith with the apostle, and

had made the same profession of it.

Verse 26. They had received the

knowledge of the truth. Verse 29 .

They were sanctified by the blood of

the covenant. Verse 32. They had

been illuminated, and had endured a

great fight of affliction : or as Mr.

Henry saith, " They had suffered , in

former days after they were illumina-

ted ; that is , as soon as GOD had

breathed life into their souls, and

caused divine light to spring up in

their minds, and taken them into fa-

vour and covenant."†

Verse 34. They had taken joyful-

ly the spoiling of their goods , KNOW-

* Hen, on the place. ↑ Ibid.
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ING IN THEMSELVES THAT THEY HAD

IN HEAVEN A BETTER AND AN ENDUR-

ING SUBSTANCE.

Verse 35. THEY HAD A CONFI

DENCE WHICH HAD A GREAT RECOM-

PENSE OF REWARD : which accord-

ing to Mr. Henry, "carries a present

reward in it, in holy peace, and joy,

and much of God's presence and

power resting upon them ; and it

shall have a great recompense of re-

ward hereafter."*

Verse 39. At the very time the

apostle wrote to them, They believed

TO THE SAVING OF THEIR SOULS .

Chap. xii. 22-24. They were

come to Mount Zion, and unto the

city of the living God, the heavenly

Jerusalem, and to the innumerable

company ofangels ; to the general as-

sembly ofthe church of the first- born

which are written in heaven, to GoD

the Judge of all, and to the spirits of

just men made perfect, and to Jesus

the Mediator of the new covenant,

*Hen. onthe place.
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and to the blood of sprinkling, which

speaketh better things than the blood

of Abel. The eight particulars men-

tioned in this passage are a compen-

dium of the privileges of the chris-

tian church ; and when the apostle

said that these Hebrews were come

unto these, his meaning was, that

they truly and spiritually enjoyed

them. Accordingly Mr. Henry saith,

"In coming to Mount Zion, believ-

ers come into heavenly places, and

into a heavenly society. 1. Into heav-

enly places ; the city of the living

God" "There his people may find

him ruling, guiding, sanctifying and

comforting them ; there he speaks to

them by the gospel ministry ; there

they speak to him by prayer, and he

hears them ; there he trains them up

for heaven, and gives them the earn-

est of their inheritance."-" 2. To a

heavenly Society. 1. To an innu-

merable company of angels, who are

of the same family with the saints .”

"2. To the general assembly, and

church ofthe first-born that are writ-
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ten in heaven, that is, to the universal

church, however dispersed. By faith

we come to them ; have communion

with them in the same head, by the

same spirit, and in the same blessed

hope, and walk in the same way of

holiness."*

Add to all that hath been said, as a

farther proofthat these Hebrews were

genuine Christians, that the apostle

hath numbered them with himself, as

members of the same family, and as

partakers of the same christian privi-

leges, not less than FIFTY times, as

may be seen in the following places.

Chap. i . 2. chap . ii . 1 , 2 , 3, 8, 9.

chap. iii . 1 , 6 , 14 , 15 , 16. chap. iv.

1 , 2, 3, 11 , 14, 15, 16. chap v. 11 .

chap. vi. 1 , 3, 18, 19, 20. chap . vii.

26. chap. viii . 1. chap ix. 12 , 24.

chap. x. 10, 15, 20, 22 , 24 , 25 , 26, 30,

39. chap. xi . 3, 40. chap. xii. 1 , 2,

9, 10, 25, 28, 29. chap. xiii. 10, 13,

14 , 15 .

It is therefore certain, upon the

whole, that these Hebrews, who are

* See Henry on the place.
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supposed to be in danger of neglect-

ing this salvation , were true believ-

ers, were real christians, and genu-

ine children of GOD.

I now proceed in the next place to

shew, what the apostle meant by their

neglecting this great salvation.

And, first, it certainly does not

mean, that they had neglected to em-

brace it. This is evident from what

hath already been said, concerning

their being true believers, and real

children of God : for it is certain that

if they had neglected to embrace or

receive this salvation, they could not

be true, genuine christians, they could,

not be the real children ofGod : see-

ing it was only by embracing, or

receiving this salvation that they

partook of this privilege, and were

brought into this number.

And that they did not neglect to

embrace this salvation, is particularly

evident, 1. From those places which

assert that they hadformerly soOUGHT

and OBTAINED it : as chap. vi . 18,

where it is said that they had fledfor

D
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refuge, to lay hold on the hope set be-

fore them. 2. From those places

where it is said that they were, at that

time, IN POSSESSION of it : as chap.

vi. ver. 19. where the apostle saith,

which hope WE HAVE, &c. chap. xii .

ver. 22--24, where he tells them

WE ARE Come to Mount Zion, &c.

and chap. iii . ver. 1. where he tells

them that they are PARTAKERS ofthe

heavenly calling. It is therefore un-

deniably evident, that these Hebrews

had not neglected to seek and em-

brace this salvation ; and, of conse-

quence, that whatever the apostle

intended by neglecting it, he could

not possibly intend this .

or,

But what then did he intend ? Neg-

lecting to PERSEVERE therein :

which comes to the same, by neglect-

ing this salvation he meant, APOSTASY,

TOTAL and FINAL apostasy from it.

By apostasy I mean, simply falling

away from it. By total apostasy, I

mean falling away, 1. From the spirit

of it. 2. From the practice of it;

and 3. from the profession of it. By
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final apostasy, I mean, to fall away

thus, and rise no more forever.

Now, that this apostasy was the

evil whichthe apostle supposed these

Hebrewsto be in danger of, and which

in this epistle; he has been labouring

to prevent ; and, of consequence, is

what he intended by neglecting this

great salvation, I hope to demonstrate

very largely from all parts of the epis-

tle. And the method I intend to pur-

sue is, First, to point out such par-

ticular passages , as prove the whole

proposition, or any part of it ; and

then, secondly, by way of confirma-

tion of the truth held forth in these

passages, to add a general survey of

the occasion and design of the whole

epistle, and the manner of the apos

tle's reasoning therein.

And, First, I am to point out such.

particular passages as provethe whole

proposition or any part of it.

And, 1. We will consider chap. ii.

ver. 1. " We ought to give the more

earnest heed to the things which we

have heard, lest at any time we should
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let them slip ,” μηποτε παραρρυωμεν. Dr.

Hammond tells us that “ Παραρρυωμέν

is a phrase used from the " water,

which when it is not kept within lim- `

its, falls away and runs out ." *

Dr. Owen, the great champion of

the Calvinists in the last century, ob-

serves on the place, that " παραρρυωμεν ,

is no where else used in the New

Testament ;" and that as it stands

connected with μηποτε, it means,

" Lest we fall ; fall down ; that is,

perish." So is the word interpreted

by St. Chrysostom , μηποτε παραρρυωμεν,

τότεστι με απολωμεθα , μη ἐκπεσώμεν, 9 that

we PERISH NOT ; that we FALL NOT.‡

Pool, on the authority of Camero,

Erasmus, Estius, Gerhardus and Beza,

says "Hæc locutio, &c. est metaphora

ducto abaquá, que nisi quodam concep-

taculo contineatur, facile defluit ; quæ

inutiliter effluit ; quæ prorfus et irre-

parabiter perit : that is, This expres-

sion is a metaphor taken from water,

* See Hammond on the place. †See Dr.

Owen on the Epistle to the Heb. Chrysos-

tom in loc.

1.
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which if it is not contained in some

proper vessel, easily runs off, flows a-

wayto no purpose, and is entirely and

irreparably lost.* And Grotius, speak-

ing of this very passage, saith, "Nihil

hic cavere jubemur, quod non et fieri

possit, et sæpè fiat :" that is, the apos-

tle bids us here beware of nothing, but

what MAY, and DOES frequently hap-

pen. The calvinian author of Crit-

ica Sacra renders it, "let slip , like

water put into a cullender or riven

dish." Our margin renders it , Run

out as leaking vessels . From which

I would observe, 1. That the convert-

ed Hebrews had the water of this sal-

vation in the vessels of their mind or

heart. 2. That these vessels were

leaky, that is, liable to let it slip or run

out. 3. That ifthe Hebrews did not

take earnest heed, this would certainly

be the case this salvation would slip,

or run out of their hearts ; that is, they

would lose it by apostasy.

*Synop. Crit. in loc. +See Grotius in loc.

See Critica Sacra, page 430.

1
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to say,

The learned Dr. Whitby renders

μηποτε παραρρυωμεν, " lest we fall offfrom

them ;" that is, from the things which

we have " heard :" and he quotes

Oecumenius, Theophylact and Phavo-

rinus, as agreeing with him.* Diodati

expounds it, " Let them slip, that is

that we may not go away from

the Communion of Christ and his

church, nor forsake his faith and ser-

vice." Mr. Baxter's comment is,

Lest by negligence or unbelief, we

should lose what we have heard, and

be as leaking vessels, and be lost

ourselves." Mr. S. Clark renders it,

"Run out as leaking vessels,"-"viz.

out of our heads, hearts, or practice,

so as to depart from THE FAITH or

service of Christ." The Assembly

of Divines, on this passage tell us,

that " From the former doctrine

touching Christ's excellency"-St.

Paul infers this following exhortation.

"The scope whereof" they say, "is,

*Whitby on the place. Sce Critica, Sa-

cra, page 430. Baxter on the place. ¡Clark

on the place.
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to stir up the Hebrews to STAND FAST

in that FAITH which THEY HAD RE-

CEIVED."* The Continuators ofPool

tell us, that All forgetfulness of mem-

ory, ALL APOSTASY IN HEART or pro-

fessionis that which the spirit forbid-

deth in this metaphor, παραρρυωμεν.94

Mr. Christopher Love expounds it,

"Lest we let them slip, as a broken

and leaking vessel runs out ; for TOTE

παραρρυωμεν , is a metaphor taken from

leaking vessels. " Dr. Gill observes,

that "the vulgate Latin version ren-

ders it, Lest we should run out ; and

the Syriac version, Lest we should

fall and the Arabic version , Lest

we should fallfrom honesty ."§ Father

Quesnel saith, " We must not be like

leaking vessels out of which the water

runs." The Dutch Annotators, as

ordered by the Synod of Dort, say,

"This is by some understood of the

word which we have heard, and we

*Assembly's anno on the place. † Pools's

Comment on the place. fCombat between

the flesh and the Spirit, page 191. § Gill on

the place. Quesnel on the New Testa

ment.
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must take care that the same in us

does not run out, or leak through, as

is wont to come to pass in forgetful

hearers. By others it is understood

of persons themselves, who are said

to run out, when like water that runs

out, they perish, or are lost.""* Mr.

Deering, B. D. saith, " The apostle

useth a metaphor taken from old tubs,

which run out at the joints, and can

hold no liquor" —" So we, if we take

into us the sweet wine of the word of

Christ, as into"- "broken vessels that

it run out again, we become altogeth-

er unprofitable , all goodness falleth a-

way, and we become as water poured

on the ground-and is never after

profitable any more." Once more :

The author of Critica Sacra, in his

Annotations, and the learned John

Trapp, in his commentary . (both Cal-

vinists, ) tell us that " the Arabic ren-

ders it, lest we fall ; and the Syriac,

lest we PERISH"- " Accordingly,

*See Dutch Annotat. as published by Au-

thority in 1637. + See Deering's Lectures;

published in 1590.
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saith Dr. Hammond,
66

Theophylact

hath μη εκπέσωμεν μη ἀπολώμεθα , Let us

not FALL AWAY, "let us not PERISH ." *

From all that hath been said, it is

evident that the apostle here suppos-

es the Hebrews to be in danger of

apostasy ; and (if the Syriac Interpre-

ters, Theophylact, Crysostom, Eras-

mus, Camero,Estius, Gerbardus, Beza,

Pool, Owen, Hammond, Baxter, Deer-

ing, and the Dutch Annotators may

be depended on) of such apostasy as

would occasion the apostate to PER-

ISH FOR EVER ; and therefore it can

be no other than total and final apos⭑

tasy which is here intended .

2. We will consider Chap. iii . ver.

6. " But Christ as a Son over his

own house, whose house are we, if we

HOLD FAST the confidence and the re-

joicing of the hope FIRM UNTO THE

END." By the end the apostle cer-

tainly meant, the end of life. And

when he said that we are the house of

Christ, if we hold fast the confidence,

Dr. Hammondon the place.

E
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&c. firm untothe end, it was impossi-

ble he should mean, that the goodness

of their PRESENT STATE depended on

their future conduct ; because this

would be to suppose the effect to pre-

cede the cause. Nor could he mean

that their future conduct would be an

evidence of their being the house of

Christ at present. For in the first

place, such an evidence would prove

too much. For if what a man does

to-morrow will prove that he is in

a right state to-day, it will equally

prove that he was so yesterday ; and,

if so, it will equally prove that he

was so the day before, and so on to

the first day of his existence : from

whence it will follow, that if he ever

does right in future, he was always

the house of Christ, or in a right state

and condition. Secondly, such an

évidence would be useless. It is cer-

tain no argument can prove any

thing, before that argument exists.-

Now the circumstance of holding our

confidence firm unto the end, will not

exist before the end, or rather, till af.

4
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ter it at which time there will be no

need of any such evidence of our be-

ing the house of Christ, at any partic-

ular time, while we were here on

earth. All that will be necessary to

be known of this matter, will then be

declared more effectually a thousand

other ways ; and, therefore, this sort

of evidence will be as useless then, as

the light of a feeble taper would now

be in the presence of the noon-day

sun. Once more that this interpre-

tation is false, appears from hence,

that it has nothing to do with the

scope of the epistle. " This," asthe

learned and celebrated John Goodwin

has told us, " was not to teach the

Hebrews to know whether they were

true believers or not, at present, much

less to teach them this knowledge by

what they should approve themselves

to be, at the day of their death, (which

had been to give men darkness to see

by!) but to animate, encourage, urge

and press them to continue constant

in the faith, which at present they

had embraced, and made profession
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of, unto the end."* It is absurd, to

suppose that the apostle would say,

Ifwe hold fast our confidence, &c. to

the end, this will at, and after the end

demonstrate that we are now, this day,

the house ofChrist !-But if this is not

his meaning, what then does he mean ?

I answer : that as we are his present

house or habitation, by a present par-

ticipation of this confidence, &c. so

we are intended for, yea, and actually

shall be his eternal abode, on suppo

sition that we hold fast these graces

unto the end of our life. Hence St.

Cyprian on the place, as quoted by

Erasmus, saith, " Nativitas salutaris

non accepta, sed custodita vivificat :"

it is not a SAVING birth RECEIVED, but

KEPT, that vivifies : (he means, that

vivifies in eternity.†)

From what has been said, it fol-

lows, 1. That the apostle supposed it

possible for the converted Hebrews

not to hold the confidence, &c. firm

*See Redem. Redeemed , page 260.

+Erasm. in loc.
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unto the end. 2. That if they did

not, they would not be the house of

Christ always, though they were once

So. Hence Dr. Heylin saith, " We

are then his house, if we steadfastly

persevere to the end in that confi-

dence and hope which we have so

good reason to boast of." * So Estius

and Ribera : " Tacité eos hortatur ad

perseverantiam in vocatione sua, in spe

et fide, ne reverti velint ad legem Mo-

sis, ne inutile eis sit bene incepisse. He

[the apostle] tacitly exhorts them to

perseverance in their vocation, hope,

and faith, lest they return to the law

of Moses ; lest their good beginning

should come to nothing. This there-

fore is another proof that total and fi-

nal apostasy was the evil which the

apostle, in this epistle was labouring

to prevent ; and of consequence, what

he intended by, NEGLECTING THIS

GREAT SALVATION.

3. Another proof of the point we

have, chap. iii . ver. 12. "Take heed,

*Heylin on the place. †Poli. Syn. in loc?
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brethren, lest there be in any ofyou

an evil heart of unbelief, in departing

from the living God." The original

word, Amoracia, is rendered, defection ,

and signifies a defection, or falling

away from that which we formerly

stood to . Ribera and Estius , as quo-

ted bythe calvinian Pool, say, that an

evil heart of unbelief, means here, an

heart " Abjectâ fide Christi adjudais-

mum rediens," returning to judaism af-

ter throwing away the faith ofChrist. *

Mr. Henry says, that An evil heart of

unbelief is at the bottom ofall our sin-

ful departures from GOD ; it is a lead-

ing step to apostasy ; if once we allow

ourselves to distrust GOD, we may

soon desert him. " And his observa-

tion on this passage is , that " CHRIS-

TIAN BRETHREN have need to be CAU-

TIONED against APOSTASY. " Bishop

Hall saith, " Take heed, brethren,

lest after this holy profession, made

by you, there be found in any ofof
you

an evil and unbelieving heart, to fall

*Pol. Syn. in loc. Hen on the places
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away, and depart from the colours of

the living God, to take part with in-

fidelity. " Mr. Wilson, author of the

Christian Dictionary saith, " To de-

part from God, signifies to fall away

from GoD by infidelity." Mr. Per-

kins says, " The author to the He-

brews shews five degrees ofapostasy,

by which the illumination of the gos-

pel is turned into darkness ; Heb. iii .

12. saying, Take heed lest there be

in any of you an evil heart of unbe-

lief, &c. Where the first degree is,

consenting unto sin, being deceived

with the temptation to it. The sc-

cond is, hardness of heart upon prac

tices of sin . Thirdly, the heart being

hardened becomes unbelieving, and

calls the truth of God into question.

Fourthly, by unbelief it becomes evil,

having a base conceit of the gospel.

Fifthly, this evil heart brings a man

to apostasy and falling from God,

which is the extinguishing of the light

*Bp. Hall on the place. See Christian

Dictionary on the Epistle to the Hebrews.
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of the gospel."* The calvinian au-

thor of Critica Sacra says, it signifies ,

A SPIRITUAL DEPARTURE FROM GOD,

"Heb. iii. 12." This witness is true.

For according to the apostle, it is the

HEART which departs from GOD in

the act of unbelief. Now, as faith is

the root of all inward holiness, and

this the root of all outward obedience ;

so unbelief is the root of all inward

unholiness, and this of all outward dis-

obedience . Therefore whenever the

heart departs from faith to unbelief,

the consequence will be, that it will

depart from holiness to sin : and then,

in consequence of this, there will be

an outward departure from an holy,

to an unholy conversation. Again,

the very learned Mr. John Gregory,

formerly chaplain of Christ-church,

Oxford, tells us, "The Arabic is,"

" An obdurate and unbelieving heart ;

and which goeth far, or QUITE away

from the living GoD : on which he

*See Third Volume of Perkins's Works,

page 174.

-

1
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observes, " This is that heart of un-

belief which we are bid here to take

heed of ; this looseth ALL our hold,

and UTTERLY estrangeth us from the

life ofGod, and leaveth us ALTOGETH-

ER without him in the world. "
19*

The

calvinian continuators of Pool say,

that the departing from the living

God here spoken of implies, " Turn-

ing away, standing off, and separat-

ing the heart ; it implies in it à real,

TOTAL, and FINAL defection : actual

and formal apostasy from him whom

THEY HAD OWNED and RECEIVED. " --

" So that to apostatize from him

[Christ] and his religion , is to aposta-

tize from Gon, and to renounce ETER-

NAL LIFE, and to subject themselves to

ETERNAL PUNISHMENT." This pas

sage then, is another proof, that the

apostle was speaking, not only of

apostasy ; but also, of TOTAL and FI-

NAL apostasy.

4. Again, verse 13. " But exhort

one another daily, while it is called

To-day, lest any of you be hardened

*Gregory onthe place. See Pool'sCom-

ment onthe place.
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through the deceitfulness of sin . Es-

tius, as quoted by Pool, says , that here

we must understand by sin, " Hunc

actum peccati, qui est deficere a Christo,

ut precedentia et sequentia satis decla-

rant :* that act of sin, which consists

in falling away from Christ , as what

precedes and follows sufficiently de-

clare. The original word, exλnpuvbn,

which is here rendered hardened, is

the same as that in Acts xix. 9, where

the unbelieving Jews, who would not

receive Paul's preaching, are said to

be hardened. Now concerning their

hardness, we may observe three

things : 1. They were so hardened,

that they would not be persuaded to

believe St. Paul's preaching. 2. They

were so hardened as to blaspheme it

before the multitude. 3. They were

so hardened as to cause the apostle to

give them up to a reprobate mind.-

And, therefore , it seems that their dis-

order was incurable ; that it was total

and final hardness.

*Synop. Crit. in loc,

1

·
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Again, the hardness which the

apostle supposed these Hebrews to

be in danger of, he compares to that

which excluded the ancient Hebrews

from the land of Canaan . So verse

S. " Harden not your hearts, AS IN

the provocation, As in the day of

temptation in the wilderness :" verse

9. When your fathers tempted me,

proved me, and saw my works forty

years." verse 10. " Wherefore I was

grieved with that generation , and

said, they do always err in their

hearts, and they have not known my

ways." verse 11. " So I sware in

my wrath, They shall not enter into

my rest."

Now, concerning these Israelites ,

I observe, 1. That they had seen

much of the goodness of God. 2.

That they had a promise of greater

favours. 3. That, for awhile, they

believed and obeyed God, according

as he had required of them. But, 4.

they did not continue to do this. By

this means, 5. God was so grieved

with them, that he sware in his wrath,

They shall never enter into my rest!
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In consequence of this, 6. They nev

er did enter in.

Now the parallel intended by the

apostle is this : 1. As your fathers

saw much of the goodness of God in

Egypt, the Red sea, and the wilder-

ness, so have you seen much of it in

what he has already done for your

souls, in the gospel of his Son. 2.

As they had a promise of a greater

blessing, even the land of Canaan,

that land of rest, flowing with milk

and honey ; so have you a promise

of the heavenly Canaan, that land of

eternal peace and plenty.-3. As

they, for a while, believed and obey-

ed in such a manner as they ought ;

so, also, have you. 4. As they did

not continue to believe and obey ; so

you are in danger of following their

example in this particular. 5. As

they, for want of continuing in well-

doing, provoked God to swear in

his wrath that they should never en-

ter into his rest ; in like manner you

will provoke him to swear in his

wrath that you shall never enter into

heaven, if you apostatize as they did.
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1

6. In consequence of this oath they

never did enjoy the PROMISED LAND ;

even so, if you provoke him as they

did, you shall never enter the king-

dom of heaven. This then is anoth-

er incontestible proof, that neglecting

this salvation , unto TOTAL AND FINAL

APOSTASY, was the evil which the

apostle apprehended these Hebrews

to be in danger of.

5. Verse 14. "We are partakers

of Christ, saith the apostle, xalaxwμer,

if we hold fast the beginning of our

confidence steadfast unto the end." --

Baxter's comment is, " We are ini-

tially made partakers of Christ as our

Saviour: but if we will attain salva-

tion by him, we must hold the sub-

sisting faith (or the confidence) in

which we have begun- firm unto the

end : (for perseverance is made a con-

dition of the promise of salvation."*)

Grotius on the words says , "Jus nacti

sumus utparticipemus de Cristi clarita-

te ; sedjus pendens, datum sub condi-

Baxter on the place.
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*

tione perseverandi. That is, We have

got the right to partake of Christ's

glory ; but that right given us is sus-

pended upon the condition of perse-

vering. Calvin says, " Laudat, quod

bene cæperint. Sedne prætextugratiæ

quam consequuti sunt, carnis indulge-

ant securitati, dicit opus esse perseve-

rantiâ. Namplerique delibato tantum

evangelio, quasi ad summum pervene-

rint, de profectu non cogitant. Ita fit,

ut non modo in medio studio, adeoque

propè ipsos carceres desideant , sed alio

vertunt cursum suum. Speciosa quidem

est ista objectio, quid ultrà volumus,

postquamadepti sumus Christum ? Ve-

rum sifidepossidetur, in eâ perstandum

est, ut nobis perpetua maneat possesio.

Ergo hac lege se nobis fruendum dedit

Christus, ut eâdem quâ in ejus partici-

pationem admissi sumus fide, tantum

bonum conservemus usqueadmortem :"

That is, He [ St. Paul] commends

them that they had begun well . But

lest under a pretence of that grace,

*Grotius in loc.
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which THEY HAD OBTAINED, they

should indulge a carnal security, he

tells them they had need of perseve-

rance. For many having only tasted

lightly ofthe gospel, do not so much

as think of any proficiency, as if they

were come to the highest already.-

Thus it cometh to pass, that they do

not only sit down in the midst of the

race, yea sometimes at the very en-

trance of the race ; but TURN THEIR

COURSE QUITE ANOTHER WAY. This

indeed is a very specious objection ,

When we have gotten Christ what

should we desire more ? But ifChrist,

be possessed by faith, we must persist

in faith, that our possession in this

kind may be perpetual. Therefore

Christ hath given himselfto be enjoy-

ed by us upon these terms, or by this

law, that as we are admitted by faith

to a PARTICIPATION OF HIM, SO we

should BY THE SAME FAITH PERSE-

VERE, and keep so great a good until

death.* Dr. Heylin saith, " We are

*Calvin in loc
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made partakers of Christ upon condi-

tion that we retain, inviolably to

the end, that hope in him which we

had at the beginning." * Mr. Sam.

Clarke's comment is, " Take heed of

apostasy, and be careful to perse-

vere ; because all your interest in

Christ depends hereupon ." t Mr.

Flavel expounds the words thus : " If

we have followed him through many

sufferings and troubles, and shall turn

away from him at last, we lose all

that we have wrought and suffered in

religion, and shall never reach home

to God at last : the crown of life be-

longs onlyto them who are faithful to

the death." Now, from this pas-

sage,
and from what has been said on

it bythese great and learned divines,

(both Arminiansand Calvinists) I con-

clude, that apostasy is the evil which

the apostle has here been labouringto

prevent ; and therefore, that it is this

Heylin on the place. +Clarke on the

place. Flavel's Works, Vol. I. p. 320. Se-
cond Edit.
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which he intended by, neglecting so

great salvation.

6. A sixth proof of the point in

hand we have, chap. iv. verse 11.

"Let us labour, therefore, to enter in-

to that rest, lest any man FALL after

the same example of unbelief."-

From hence we learn, 1. That the

evil which the apostle supposed the

Hebrews to be in danger of, was, FAL-

LING. 2. That it was, falling after

the example of the Israelites of old.

Though it has been largely consider-

ed already, in what manner these fell,

I shall again, briefly inquire into two

things. The first is, How far they

fell ? and the second, by what means ?

As to the first, they fell TOTALLY and

FINALLY from the PROMISE which

GOD HAD GIVEN THEM : that is , they

TOTALLY and FINALLY fell short of

possessing that rest, which GOD HAD

PROMISED they should possess. This

is an undeniable and undoubted mat.

ter of fact. But, secondly, By what

means did they thus fall ? by unbe-

lief or disobedience (for the origina'

F
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word, arula, signifies either.) That

this was the cause of their apostasy

is evident from chap. iii. verse 17.

where it is said that their carcases

fell in the wilderness because they

had sinned ; and from verse 19, where

it is said, that they could not enter in

because of unbelief ; Compare this

with chap. iv. verse 6. But let it be

well remembered, that it was not be-

cause they had never believed and

obeyed, that they could not enter in ;

but because they did not continue to

do it.

Now on this I would observe, that

it was impossible for the converted

Hebrewsto fall after this example, as

the apostle saith, without, first, falling

TOTALLY and FINALLY, as they did.

Nor, secondly, could they do it after

this example, but by DISCONTINUING

to believe and obey. And I would

observe once more, that when the a-

postle exhorted these Hebrews to la-

bour that they might not fall after this

example, he certainly supposed that

there was a possibility of their doing
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it. The truth of this is so evident,

that the calvinian continuators ofPool

have, by the force of evidence , been

constrained to confess it. " The par-

ticle , (say they) may be read into,

and then it implies, lest any of you

prove rebels and apostates. Or it is

read by, or after, and then it is a fall

to DESTRUCTION AND HELL, with all

? the miseries that those feel who are

shut out of GOD's rest." * Baxter's

comment on the place is, " Let it then

be the care and diligence of your

heart and life, to attain the rest, and

not to lose it by apostasy." Dr. Hey-

lin saith, " Let us therefore hasten di-

ligently to enter into that rest, lest

any ofus, imitating the disobedience

of the Israelites, should perishas they

did. So the author of the Christian

Dictionary, " TO FALL-to perish or

be destroyed."§ This therefore is

another demonstration, that TOTAL

and FINAL apostasy was the evil in-

* Pool's comment on the place. Baxter

in loc. + Heylin in loc. Christ. Dict. on

the place
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tended by neglecting this great salva-

tion.

7. To the same purpose is verse

14. ofthe same chapter. "Seeing

then that we have an high priest that

is passed into the heavens , Jesus , the

Son ofGod, let us HOLD FAST , quoλoyias,

our profession, or confession.
The

not holding fast their profession, or

apostatizing from it, is what the apos-

tle apprehended the Hebrews to be

here in danger of. And in supposing

them to be in danger of apostatizing

from their profession, he supposed

them to be in danger of TOTAL apos-

tasy ; seeing their profession was that

part of their religion which was easi-

est kept, and of consequence, that

which they would retain the longest :

they would, first, let go the life and

spirit of their religion ; then, second-

ly, the practice of it ; and then , third-

ly, and lastly, the profession of it.--

Hence Mr. Henry, on the place, saith,

" Let us hold fast the enlightening

doctrines ofChristianity in our heads

and the ENLIVENING PRINCIPLES OF IT
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e

e

IN OUR HEARTS, and the open profes-

sion of it in our lips , and our practi-

caland universal subjection to it in

our lives. Observe here, 1. We

oughtto be possessed ofthe doctrines,

principles and practice of the Chris-

tian life. 2. When we are so, WE MAY

BE IN DANGER OF LOSING OUR HOLD,

from the corruption of our hearts , the

temptations of Satan, and the allure-

ments of this evil world. 3. That the

excellency of the High- Priest of our

profession, would make our APOSTASY

FROM HIM most heinous and inexcusa-

ble : it would be the greatest folly,

and the basest ingratitude. 4. CHRIS-

TIANS must not only SET OUT WELL,

but they must HOLD OUT ; they that EN-

DURE TO THE END shall be saved, and

NONE BUT THEY,
99*

3. The next proof of the point we

have, chap. vi . verse 4--8. " For it

is impossible for those who were once

enlightened, and have tasted the

heavenly gift, and were made partak-

*Henry on the place.
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ers of the Holy Ghost, and have tast-

ed the good word of God, and the

powers of the world to come ; if they

FALL AWAY, to renew them again un-

to repentance seeing they crucify to

themselves the Son of GCD afresh,

and put him to an open shame. For

the earth which drinketh in the rain

that cometh oft upon it, and bringeth

forth herbs meet for them by whom it

is dressed, receiveth blessing from

GOD. But that which beareth thorns

and briers, is rejected, and is nigh un-

to cursing, whose end is to be burn

ed."

That falling away is the evil in-

tended in this passage, is evident from

verse 6 , where the apostle says, Kar

Tapaniσoтas, If they FALL AWAY, &c.

But it may be said, " The apostle

speaks nothing positively concerning

falling away ; he only speaks on sup-

position, ifthey fall away." To this I

answer, 1. Suppose we allow that the

apostle spake only on supposition ; it

is certain that a supposition made by

the Holy Ghost in this manner, infers
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the conclusion as fully as the strong-

est affirmation. For it would be great

impiety to say that the blessed and ho-

ly GOD makes use of vain, groundless,

and impossible suppositions in deal-

ing with his people. So the learned

Junius saith on the place : " Si non

possit fieri utjustus vel credens aliquis

deficeret, neque hypothesin hanc factu-

rus esset apostolus, neque ex hypo-

thesi tam grave pronunciatum alla-

turus, neque ad hanc causam quæ agi-

tur, hoc dictum Hebræis quibus scribe-

bat accommodaturus.” That is, If

there were no possibility that a right-

eous man, or a believer might fall

away, neither would the apostle have

made this hypothesis or supposition,

nor would he have inferred so grave

or weighty a saying upon the supposi-

tion : nor would he have applied this

saying to the Hebrews, to whom he

wrote in the cause which was now

in hand. * So the author of a book

entitled "Absolute Election and Rep-

robationfully detected," saith on the

*Junius in parellel. ad Heb..
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place, " Now the graces which the

apostle here speaketh of, are not or

dinary or common ; but special and

excellent graces ; such as illumina-

tion, faith, a relish of God's word, and

a taste of heaven. And the persons

spoken of are apostates, such as are

under a possibility of falling away for

ever, and consequently reprobates :

whereas if it were impossible that

good men should fall from grace, it

would be absurd and ridiculous in the

apostle to warn them against it ; be-

cause no solid exhortation can be

built on a danger not possible to come

to pass. But 2 I deny that here

is any supposition at all . For the

word if is not in the original. Mr.

Wesley hasjustly observed, that "The

words are Αδυνατον της απαξ φωτοθενίας

και παραπεσοντας. That is in plain

English, it is impossible to renew

again unto repentance, those who

were once enlightened and have fal-

len away." Dr. Whitby renders ×

99*

*See page 157, 158. of that work.

Predestination calmly considered.
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་

παραπεσοντας,paras, " and yet fall away. " *

It is therefore certain, as John Good-

win has well observed, that here is

no "Hypothetical sign or conditional

particle " and therefore I conclude,

that the apostle was not speaking of

an imaginary falling away, which in

reality, could never happen ; but of

such as was very possible in itself,

and which the Christian Hebrews

were in very great danger of. The

venerable Archbishop Cranmerquotes

this passage in proofof the possibility

ofthe falling away of those who are

justified: "It is NO DOUBT," said he,

"but although WE BE ONCE JUSTIFI-

ED, YET WE MAY FALL THEREFROM, by

our own free will and consenting unto

sin, and following the desires thereof.

For albeit the house of our conscience

be once made clean, and the foul spir-

it be expelled from us by baptism or

penance : yet ifwe wax idle and take

not heed, he will return with seven

* Discourse on the Five Points, p. 404,

third edit. Redemption Redeemed, p. 283,

sect. 18.

G
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worse spirits, and possess us again.

AND ALTHOUGH WE BE ILLUMINATED,

AND HAVE TASTED THE HEAVENLY

GIFT, AND BE MADE PARTAKERS OF

THE HOLY GHOST : YET MAY WE

FALL AND DISPLEASE GOD. Where-

fore, as St. Paul saith, " He that

standeth, let him take heed that he

fall not." Dr. Heylin saith, If they

fall away, means, "If they aposta-

tize." The Dutch Annotators on

the place say," AND FALLING away

[or falling ;] whereby we are not to

understand all kinds of sins whereinto

true believers sometimes fall, as Da-

vid, Peter, &c. who afterwards camé

to repentance ; but a TOTAL FALling,

or APOSTASY from the Christian RE

LIGION."

But what kind of falling was it

which the apostle apprehended them .

to be in danger of? I answer, It was

TOTAL AND FINAL APOSTASY . The

See the chapter on Justification , in the

NECESSARY DOCTRINE AND ERUDITION FOR

ANY CHRISTIAN MAN. Heylin on the place.

See Dutch Annot.
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truth of this proposition will fully ap-

pear by considering, first, what the

apostle apprehended they were in

danger of falling from . And, 1. He

supposed them in danger of falling

from divine, gospel illumination.—

2. From tasting the heavenly gift-~

3. From partaking of the Holy Ghost.

4. From tasting the good word ofGod.

And, 5. From tasting the powers ofthe

world to come. Add to this , secondly,

the consideration of the effects and

consequences of this falling. And,

1. The apostates are said, avaçauper,

to crucify Christ a second time ; and

παραενειγματίζειν, to inflict open punish-

ment on him : and, as Dr. Hammond

has observed, " That must need in-

clude renouncing aud denying of

Christ, the looking on him as such

as the Jews pretended him to be when

they crucified him, that is, an impos-

tor."* Beza saith, "They that cruci-

fy him again, " make him a mocking-

stock to allthe world, and that to

*SeeDr. Hammond onthe place, Note (a )
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their own destruction, as Julian the

apostate did."* And in King Edward

the Sixth's Bible it is, " They which

are apostates, and sin against the

Holy Ghost, hate Christ, crucify and

mock him , but to their own destruc-

tion, and therefore fall into despera-

tion , and cannot repent." The 2d

effect would be, that the apostates

would render it, advvatov, impossible for

them to repent ; of consequence their

forgiveness would be rendered as im-

possible ; then, of course, their salva-

tion must be rendered equally impos-

sible, and their damnation equally

sure. Hence it is that theapostle com-

pares them to the earth which drink-

eth in the rain that cometh oft upon

it, yet beareth thorns and briers ; on

which account it is, first, rejected ;

secondly, it is nigh unto cursing ;

and, thirdly, whose end, ( that is , the

end of the apostate, who is compared

to the earth) is to be burned. The

end of such unhappy creatures," says

* Beza on the place. Note on the passage.
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Dr. Doddridge, SHALL BE EVERLAST-

ING BURNING . * And Grotius, speak-

ing of this ground observes, " Senti-

bus et tribulis respondet contemptus re-

ligionis Christana ; maledicto herili

damnatio ; incendio pana gehennæ :"

the contempt ofthe Christian Religion

answers to the thorns and thistles-

damnation, to the proprietor's curse ;

and hell-torments to the burning of

the field. Once more ; The Assem-

bly of Divines say, " As the earth.

painfully tilled and plentifully water-

ed is good for nothing but to be burnt,

if instead ofgood fruit it bringeth forth

thorns and thistles : so those who

have been plentifully watered with

many sweet showers of the word of

GOD, and enriched with divers excel-

lent graces, are good for nothing but

to BURN IN HELL FOR EVERMORE . "

One Mr. Thomas Moore, in a book

entitled, An Explicit Declaration of

the Testimony of Christ," &c . saith,

Gro-*Family Expositor, vol. vi. page 47.

tius in loc.

place.

Assembly's Annotations on the
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on this passage, " The briers and

thorns here meant, appear in this

epistle to be a letting slip the things

we have heard, and so a neglect of

the great salvation, and a listening to

the deceitfulness ofsin , and so a hard-

ening our hearts against the teachings

of the grace of GoD, and allowing

in ourselves any root of bitterness,

uncleanness or profaneness, and so

turning from him that speaks from

heaven, through an unbelieving heart

departing from the living GOD. And

then a neglect of the ordinances of

Christ, and a forsaking the assemblies

of the saints ; and then crucifying to

themselves the Son of GOD afresh,

and putting him to an open shame.

And so when fallen from such a faith,

by the oracles of God fastened on

such a foundation, and affording such

principles ; they have trodden under

foot the Son ofGod ; and have count-

ed the blood of the covenant where-

with they were sanctified, as an un-

holy thing, and have done despite to

the Spirit ofgrace. These are briers
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and thorns ; and these not repenting

but continuing thus crucifying Christ,

&c. even themselves are briers and

thorns, nigh to cursing, being reject-

ed, and their end is to be burned :

and this justly and deservedly. Be-

cause ofthe truth, goodness, and rich

es of the faith, taught by such divine

oracles, and brought on such a foun-

dation ; affording such principles,

sweet experiences, and blessed hope,

all so watered from heaven ; as in

others brought forth meet fruits ; but

the rewarding evil for good have so

foully departed ; and continue con-

temning, and bring forth briers and

thorns, till they" [themselves] " be-

come briers and thorns : so that even

in this demonstration of the equity,

justness, and holiness of God's pro-

ceeding, the faith they fell from, and

that others abiding in , are found fruit-

ful, and exhorted to abide, appears

to be true, and of the right kind . " *

From all that has been said, I con-

* See the above Declaration, &c. p. 599.
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clude, that the falling away here spo-

ken of, is nothing less than TOTAL

and FINAL APOSTASY.

Before I dismiss this passage, I

shall add a few testimonies to shew

that learned and pious Calvinists as

well as Arminians declare, that it is

total and final apostasy which is spo-

ken ofin this passage. So Diodati :

Those who "fall away- not by some

particular sin of human frailty, but by

an ENTIRE and voluntary APOSTASY

and renouncing of the faith, do return

to their state of spiritual death, and

TOTAL SEPARATION FROM GOD, as

they were before their vocation .-He

[the apostle] shews the IMPOSSIBILITY

OF SUCH APOSTATES ' REPENTANCE, for

their killing Christ maliciously."* So

the author of Critica Sacra, " If they

shall fall away-ALTOGETHER, TO

TALLY ; prolapsi, id est, prorsus lapsi.

Anselm. Notat universalem ab evan-

gelio defectionem. CALVIN. This place

must be understood of a wilful ma-

*See Diodati on the place.
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licious apostasy."* Dr. Doddridge's

paraphrase is, " Ifthey TOTALLY fall

away ;" and he observes in his Note,

that " It is certain the words, fall

away, MUST be understood thus ; or

it would prove, contrary to the plain-

est fact, that it is impossible to recov-

er Christians who have fallen into

great and wilful sins." D. Dick-

son Professor of Divinity in the Uni-

versity of Glasgow saith, The apos-

tle presupposeth, except they study

to make progress, they shall go back-

ward and that going backwards,

tendeth to apostasy : and that volun-

tary and complete apostasy from

known truth doth harden the heart

from repentance, and cutteth off a

man from mercy." The learned

Trapp expounds it thus : " If they

shall fall away- TOTALLY and FINAL-

LY, as Judas and Julian did. " The

Assembly ofDivines, on chap. vi . ver.

4. say, that " The apostle observing

*Leigh on the place. † Family Expositor.

See Dickson on the place. Trapp's Com:

ment, page 374.
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that the Hebrews were ready to re-

volt from the Christian faith , into Ju-

daism, and by little and little to fall

into the unpardonable sin which he

here describes, labours to keep them

from both first by manifesting the

danger of such a relapse."* Again,

on verse 6, they say, " Fall away-

that is, by universal apostasy, into

Judaism, or Paganism, maliciously

and despitefully contemning and per-

secuting the faith of Christ ; of whose

truth they were convinced in their

consciences by the Holy Ghost. "t

Bishop Fell, on ch. vi. verse 6. says,

"The apostle speaks of an universal

apostasy from Christianity back to

Judaism ." Mr. Sam. Clarke, on those

words , For it is impossible, &c. says ,

" It concerns you to make some pro-

gress in Christianity, because the ne-

glect thereof makes way for aposta-

sy." The continuators of Pool say,

The foregoing counsel the Spirit

*Assembly's Comment. Ibid. #Fell on

the place. Clark on the place.
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enforced on the Hebrews, from the

danger of apostasy, to which the ne-

glect of it doth dispose them, and the

terrifying consequences of it, from

ver. 4. to 9. We must go on to perfec-

tion unless we will DRAW BACK

TO PERDITION ; so he bespeaks

them you have been sluggish and

dull, and going backward already ;

lest you grow worse, stir up your

selves ; ifyou neglect it, YOU ARE IN

DANGER OF UTTERLY FALLING

AWAY."* The learned Beza saith

on the place, " He [the apostle] add-

eth a most sharp threatening of the

CERTAIN DESTRUCTION that shall

come to them who fall from GoD and

his religion." Again : " He [the

apostle] speaketh of a general back-

sliding, and such as do ALTO-

GETHER FALL AWAY FROM THE

FAITH." Gomarus, and Jacobus Ca- .

pellus, on the place, (as quoted by

Pool) tell us that the sense of it is,

"Desinite retrocedere, ne abducemini ni

*Pool onthe placer +Beza in loc .
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defectionem ac ruinam prorsus insana-

bilem " Cease to draw back, lest

you FALL INTO APOSTASY, and into a

DESTRUCTION ALTOGETHER WITHOUT

REMEDY." *
Calvin says on these

words of the apostle, If they fall

away, &c. that the persons spoken

of are not men, " qui aliqua in parte

Deum offendunt sed qui ejus gratiâ se

penitus abdicant," who are guilty of

some partial offence before God ; but

who totally abdicate or abandon his

grace. Wilson, author of the Chris-

tian Dictionary, expounds to fall

away " By universal apostasy into

Judaism or Paganism, maliciously

and despitefully contemning, perse-

cuting, or opposing the faith of

Christ ; ofwhose truth they are con-

vinced in their consciences by the

Holy Ghost." In the Book of Ho-

milies we are told, that " In the sixth

and tenth chapters of the epistle to

the Hebrews," the apostle is speak-

*Synop. Crit. ii. loc. †Calv. in. loc.

Christian Dictionary on the places
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ing " ofThe FINAL falling away from

Christ and his gospel, which is a sin

against the Holy Ghost, that shall

never be forgiven, because that they

do UTTERLY forsake the known truth,

do hate Christ and his word, they de

crucify and mock him, (but to their

utter destruction) and therefore fall

into desperation , and cannot re-

pent."*

But it may be said, " The apostasy

here spoken of by the apostle, is not

to be understood of true believers ;

but of hypocrites and false profes .

sors." To this I answer, first, It has

already been demonstrated that the

persons spoken of were true believ-

ers, and genuine Christians. Se-

condly, To suppose them to be any

other than true believers, is absurd

and contradictory. For if they were

only hypocrites and carnal professors,

they never properly stood, and there.

fore could not fall. Again, if they

were only carnal hypocrites, they had

* First part ofthe Hom. on Repentance.
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no genuine repentance ; and there

fore, to talk of RENEWING them again

to that which they never had, is ab-

surd with a witness ! If it is said, that

" They had common grace, from

which they might fall ; then I ask,

Would hypocrites, by falling from

this common, unsaving grace, crucify

unto themselves the Son of God

afresh, and put him to an open shame ?

And would they, by falling from this

counterfeit grace, be rejected, and

nigh unto cursing, and at last be

burned ? And is the sin of falling from

such false, ineffectual grace, so ag-

gravated, that it is impossible to re-

new unto repentance those who have

once been guilty ofit ?

Again, it may be objected farther,

that the apostle says, verse 9, " But,

beloved, we are persuaded better

things of you, and things that accom-

pany salvation, though we speak

thus." True : but then the question

is , What does he mean ? It is impossi-

ble he should mean, We have a full,

absolute persuasion, that you cannot
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you

let this great salvation slip ; that you

cannot possibly let go the confidenc
e

and the rejoicing of the hope ; that

cannot harden your hearts as in

the provocati
on

; that you are inca-

pable of an evil heart of unbelief in

departing from the living God ; that

you cannot be hardened through the

deceitfuln
ess

of sin, or fall through

Had this been his mean-

unbelief.

ing,howcamehe to suppose that they

were in danger of these evils, and to

write a whole epistle to prevent their

falling into them ? What ! did an in-

spired apostle caution them against

letting the great salvation slip, while

he was absolutely persuaded that they

could not do it ! Did he, in the most

solemn manner, warn them not to de-

part from the living God, while he

had an absolute persuasio
n
that it was

impossibl
e
? 'Tis absurd and impious

once to imagine it. No : if the apos-

tle (I will not say was inspired : but

if he) was in his senses , he did not

write this verse on purpose to contra.

dict all the rest of his epistle.

But what then did he mean ? I ar
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swer, that he was persuaded, first,

that these Hebrews were not THEN of

the number abovementioned ; that is,

that they were not apostates AT THAT

TIME ; and, secondly, that he hoped,

or believed, IN A JUDGMENT OF CHAR-

ITY, that they never would.

That this matter may be set in a

clear light, let it be observed, 1. That

before the writing of this epistle, great

numbers of the converted Hebrews

had already totally apostatized from

Christ and his gospel : and 2. that

many of those who were not yet

thus fallen, began to abate in their

attachment to Christ, and were in

danger of imitating their brethren, by

a like total apostasy.

Now, as the awful threatnings

made use of in the preceding verses

were intended to alarm their fears,

and thereby to prevent their ruin,

the apostle was apprehensive that

some ofthem might make a wrong use

thereof, byconcluding that he thought

their case already desperate ; and

that, because they had begun to de-,

cline, he thought, that by so doing,
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they had crucified unto themselves

the Son of God afresh, and put him

to an open shame : and that, there-

fore, he thought they were the per-

sons who were incapable of repent-

ance, and who resembled the earth.

which was rejected, and nigh unto

cursing, whose end was to be burned.

To prevent, or to remove this mis-

take, the apostle added these words,

" Beloved, we are persuaded better

things of you, and things which ac-

company salvation , though we speak

thus." As if he had said, Though

we speak with such seeming severity,

and lay before you such dreadful con-

siderations ; you must not hence con-

clude that we look upon you AS AL-

READY in that dreadful condition.

For we are persuaded better things

of you ; namely, that, AT PRESENT

you are in a state of salvation, and in

the way to the full and eternal enjoy-

ment of it and the great love we

have for you gives us a charitable per-

suasion or hope, that you will con-

tinue therein . Nevertheless, as we-

II
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see you exposed to great dangers , we

think it our duty to warn you in the

most solemn manner.

:

An excellent commentator who

wrote on this epistle about the year

1646, and who is strongly recommen-

ded by Mr. John Downame, expounds

this passage thus ; " I ampersuaded

that you are YET in that state that ye

may be saved, ifye have a will to it."

Mr. Wesley's exposition is, We are

persuaded you are Now saved from

your sins and that ye have that faith,

love, and holiness which leads to final

salvation, though we speak thus to

warn you, lest
you should fall from

your present steadfastness ." * Pro-

fessor Dickson tells us that the apos-

le " MITAGATETH HIS THREATNING,

for fear of hurting their faith." The

learned Beza saith, He [the apostle]

MITIGATETH and ASSUAGETH all that

sharpness, HOPING better of them to

whom he writeth. ‡ Dr. Doddridge's

paraphrase is, " We have this cheerful

*See Wesley on the place. + Dickson on

the place Beza in loca

1
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*

expectation concerning you, though

we think ourselves obliged thus to

speak ; that nothing may be wanting

to guardyou against the greatest dan-

ger." The Calvinian Assembly ex-

poundthe passage thus : "But beloved

-To moderate and sweeten his former

harshness, here he shews his good

opinion which he had ofthe Hebrews ,

and to comfort them, by giving them

assurance of God's mercy in reward-

ing them, if they continue steadfast

in their profession . See chap. x.39. "†

"Temperat austeritatum præcedenti-

um verborum," says Erasmus : the

apostle tempers here the severity

of the preceding expressions. Mr.

Henrysaith, " The apostle having ap-

plied himself to the fears of these He-

brews, forthe exciting their diligence,

and preventing their APOSTASY, now

proceeds to apply himself to their

hopes and candidly declares the good

hope," (not the absolute persuasion)

* Family Expositor. † Assembly's Annot

t Erasm . in lọc .
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he had concerning them, that they

would persevere ; and proposes to

them the great encouragement they

had in the way of their duty." * Mr.

Thomas Moore saith, " And now in

his supposition he set forth before

them the heinousness of the sin and

danger of such departing and falling

away comparing such transgress-

ions and transgressors, to briers and

thorns , whose end is to be burned, he

mollifies the harshness of his sentence

in respect of them, and saith, We are

persuaded better things of you, and

things that accompany salvation,

though wethus speak ; which plainly

shews the better things to be better

than thorns and briers, which tended

to damnation ; and it shews also that

his speech inthe warning was direct-

ed to them ; else they needed not to

be mollified with, Though we thus

speak. Surely none would fancy the

apostle to warn the Hebrews, by

speaking at such a rate as this ! There

*Henry on the place.
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is a rock of stability, on which who-

ever once believeth"-" can no more

fall off-and you are upon that rock,

&c. Hold fast therefore your confi-

dence; take heed lest any of you fall

through an evil heart ofunbelief : and

give us leave to fear lest any of you

come short ; for there is an unstable

rock, on which, not you, but some

others are built. And they that are

built on that rock of instability, if

they abide they perish ; if they fall,

they can no more rise . " * "By these

words," say the Dutch Annotators,

" the apostle mollifies the former

threatning, and declares in that which

follows, why he sets before them the

grievous punishment of apostates,

namely, not that he held them to be

such, but to warn them, and to exhort

them to hold fast to the doctrine ofthe

gospel, and to God's promises. " t

Father Quesnel's remark is, " Ill does

that person understandthe art ofgain-

* Mocre's works, page 613. †See Dutch

Annotations on the place.
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ing upon the minds of men, who is al-

ways full of reproaches and invec-

tives. If we find them dejected by

the dread of damnation, and by our

upbraiding them with their impeni-

tency, we must raise their spirits by

marks of our ESTEEM and HOPE.99*

same.

From all that hath been said , we

learn , 1. That they are not different

persons who are spoken of in this , and

the preceding verses, but one and the

2. That all that is intended

in this verse is, to soften the seeming

severity ofthe former remarks, lest

the Hebrews, instead of being stirred

up to godly jealousy, by what was

said, should abandon themselves to

despair. Now of this interpretation

I observe two things, 1. It preserves ,

(yea, and is absolutely necessary to

preserve) the connexion and cohe-

rence ofthe place. And, 2. That on

this account it is, thatthe most learn-

ed and candid among the calvinian

writers are constrained to insert it.

*Quesnel's New Testament on the place.
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9. The next proofthat falling away

was the evil intended by the apostle,

we have in verse 11. of this chapter.

" And we desire that every one ofyou

do shew the same diligence to the full

assurance of hope unto the end." On

this passage, I observe, That perseve-

rance to the end was that which the

apostle had still in view : therefore

the evil he supposed them to be in

danger of was that of APOSTASY, or of

nor persevering to the end. And it is

very observable, with what prudence

the apostle proceeds in labouring to

prevent the apostasy of these He-

brews. From the 4th to the 8th verse,

he uses an argument ofgreat terror, to

alarm their fears . Then, lest this

should terrify them too much, in the

9th and 10th verses , he lifts them up

by declaring that he was persuaded

better things of them. " FOR GOD is

not unrighteous, says he, to forget

your works and labour of love, which

ye have shewed toward his name, in

that ye have ministered to the saints ,

and do minister. And now again."
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says a learned author, lest they should

be too confident of themselves- and

flatter themselves with an infallible

hope ofsalvation , he shews them their

wants, that being thus reduced to a

temper, that they might not despair of

salvation, nor presume of it." And

that they might not thus presume, We

desire, said the apostle, that every one

of you may shew the same diligence

that you have formerly shewn, and

still are shewing, unto the full assu-

rance of hope unto the end : that is,

according to Dr. Doddridge, " in or-

der to ESTABLISH the full assurance

of your hope even unto the end of

your Christian course : " * For, accor-

ding to Father Quesnel, " It is not so

much good works, as PERSEVERANCE

in them, which assures our hope. t-

These words unto the end, may be

applied, first, unto the diligence which

the apostle recommends ; and then

the meaning is, that he desired the

* See Family Expositor. † Quesnel's New-

Test. onthe place.
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Hebrews might continue this unto the

end ; which supposes that there was a

possibility of their not doing it. Or,

secondly, they may be applied to the

full assurance of hope ; and then the

meaning is , that they ought to keep

up their former diligence that this

full assurance might continue to the

end ; which supposes it possible for

it not to continue or which is the

same, that they might apostatize

from it.

10. The next passage which I shall

produce in proof ofthe point is chap.

x. verse 23. " Let us hold fast the

profession ofour λidos, hope, without

wavering." The hope here spoken

of was, undoubtedly, the hope of ev-

erlasting life. And the profession of

it, was that which the Hebrews had

first made at their baptism, and con-

tinued to make to the time the apos-

tle wrote this epistle. Now, when

he exhorted them to hold fast this

profession, he tacitly acknowledged

that there was a possibility of their

not holding it fast ; or, in other words,

I
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of their falling away from it. And

in supposing this, he supposed there

was a possibility of their not holding

fast the practice which was the effect

of their profession. And then that

there was a possibility of their not

holding fast the hope itself. For it is

certain, that when the profession, &c.

of this hope was gone, the hope itself

could not continue."-Hence Mr.

The con-

Baxter's comment is, " Let us,

against all subtle , deceitful adversa-

ries, against all cruel persecutors,

under all trials and sufferings, HOLD

FAST both our hope and faith, and the

open PROFESSION ofit. "*

tinuators of Pool expound the words.

thus : Let us therefore PERSEVERE in

the FAITH and HOPE ofhim ; really, ac-

tually, STEADFASTLY RETAINING, with

all our might and power, whatsoev-

er insinuations may be used to entice

us, or violence ofpersecution to force

us from it, RETAINING it still in our

mind, will, affections and operations.*

*Baxter on the place +Pool's Comment
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Mr. Henry saith, " Our spiritual ene-

mies will do what they can to wrest

ourfaith, and hope, and holiness, and

comfort, OUT OF OUR HANDS ; but we

must HOLD FAST our religion as our

best treasure . The manner how we

must do this, is, without wavering,

without doubting, without disputing,

without dallying with temptation to

apostasy"-" They that begin to wa-

ver in matters of Christian faith and

practice, ARE IN DANGER OF FALLING

AWAY," The Dutch Annotators say,

" Let us hold fast, that is , STEAD-

FASTLY RETAIN, without turning

from it, or being seduced from it,

the unwavering profession of hope :

; namely, WHICH IS IN US. "† This

passage then is another demonstra-

tion that the apostle's caution is

against APOSTASY.

11. Again, verse 25. Not forsak-

ing the assembling of ourselves to-

gether, as the manner of some is : but

*Henry's Comment on the place.

+Dutch Annot. on the place.
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exhorting one another, and so much

the more as ye see the day approach-

ing. It is certain that the assem-

blies here spoken of, were the public

and private assemblies of the Chris-

tian church. Now when the apostle

said to these Hebrews, " Not forsak-

ing the assembling of yourselves to-

gether, as the manner of some is,"

he in effect declared,. 1. That some

of them had already done this. And,

2. That he saw that those to whom

he wrote the epistle were in danger

of following their bad example.-

This is evident from the advice he

here gives them, 1. Negatively : not

to forsake these assemblies. 2. Af-

firmitively but to exhort one anoth-

er, " To perseverance in the faith,"

says Dr. Whitby.* And so much

the more as ye see the day approach-

ing, which will put an end to all

your present troubles. Estius on

the place observes, that the apostle

exhorts the Hebrews, " Ne ecclesi

*See Whitby on the place:
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am deserant per schisma, aut aposta-

siam, ad quam Hebræ proclives erant.

Sic Latini fere accipiunt. * " Not to

forsake the church by schism or APOS⚫

TASY, to which the Hebrews were in-

clined : " this is , said he, the almost

GENERAL SENTIMENT OF THE LATIN

FATHERS ." Mr. Henry saith , "We

have the means prescribed for pre-

venting our APOSTASY, and promoting

our fidelity and PERSEVERANCE , ver.

24, 25, &c." Again : " There were

in the apostles time, and should be in

every age, Christian assemblies for

the worship of GoD, and for mutual

edification. And it seems, even in

those times there were some who for-

sook these assemblies, and so began

to apostatize from religion itself.-

The communion of saints is a great

help and privilege , and a good means

of steadiness and perseverance." A-

gain : " After having mentioned these

means of establishment, the apostle

proceeds, in the close of the chapter,

to enforce his exhortations TO PERSE-

Syn. Crit. in loc. +Henry on the place
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VERANCE, and AGAINST APOSTASY, by

many very weighty considerations,

ver. 26, 27, &c .""* The calvinian

Dickson's remark is, " That mutual

edification of Christians among them-

selves"-" is a special help to constan-

cy in true religion, and a preservativę

against APOSTASY :"t which abun-

dantly shews, that, according to the

judgment of this learned Calvinist,

APOSTASY was the evil which the

apostle was labouring to prevent.

verse

12. The next proof ofthe business

in hand we have in the 26th and fol-

lowing verses. " For if we sin wil-

fully, after that we have received the

knowledge ofthe truth, there remain-

eth no more sacrifice for sin

27. But a certain fearful looking for

of judgment and fiery indignation,

which shall devour the adversaries :

verse 28. He that despised Moses'

law died without mercy under two

or three witnesses : verse 29. ofhow

much sorer punishment, suppose ye,

*Hen. on the place. †Dickson on the place.

T
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e

shall he be thought worthy, who hath

trodden under foot the Son of God,

and hath counted the blood of the

covenant wherewith he was sanctifi-

ed an unholy thing, and hath done

despite unto the Spirit ofgrace."

Observe, 1. The sin here spoken

of is, a wilful FALLING AWAY. This

is evident, first, from hence, it is said

to be done, Exes, wilfully. The

Geneva translation renders it Scientes.

et volentes, wittingly and willingly.

They who thus sinned, did it, not

through ignorance, as carnal and un-

enlightened people often do ; but they

did it with their eyes quite open.-

Calvin saith, " Non loquitor de par-

ticularibus lapsibus, sed de universali

defectione, qua illi ultro, scientes et

volentes, se ab ecclesiæ societate et a

Christo alienabant atque abdicabant ;"

He [the apostle] does not speak of

particular falls ; but of an universal

defection, by which they, of their own

accord knowingly and willingly, left

the society of the church, and re-
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nounced THEIR INTEREST IN CHRIST.*

So Baxter : " The dreadful case of

apostates must deter you for if you

WILFULLY forsake Christ and Chris-

tianity, after you have received the

knowledge ofthe truth of it, BY THE

SPIRIT," &c. Secondly, it is said

to be done after receiving, επιγνωση

της αλήθειας, the acknowledgement of

the truth ; after they had, not only

heard the truth ; but after they had

inwardly experienced it, and had

outwardly acknowledged it.
The

continuators of Pool, on these words

say, " Who sinneth at a higher rate

than a Jew against Moses' law, being

an APOSTATE from the gospel, a re-

volter from , and a rebel against it. "‡

The Dutch Annotators say, " For if

we sin wilfully-that is , wilfully FALL

AWAY FROM THIS FAITH, which the

apostle hath here described, as here-

after in verse 29. this sin is more

largely declared, which the apostle

*Calvin in loc. Baxter on the place.

Pool's Comment.
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also, as heretofore, chap. vi . verse 6.

calleth a falling away. He speaketh

not here, then, of every kind of sin or

falling away ; but of that sin which

Christ calleth the blasphemy against

the Holy Ghost . *

Observe, 2. That it is TOTAL AND

FINAL APOSTACY which is here spoken

of. This is evident, first, from those

effects of this sin which respect GOD

and his grace. 1. He who hath thus

sinned, hath trodden under foot the

SON ofGOD: that is, he hath treated

him in the most contemptuous man-

ner, as if he were dung and dross.-

Theophylact, Ambrose, and Pryma-

sius, expound xalamalew, " contemn and

despise Christ :" and the author of

Critica Sacra renders it " Extremity

of contempt." 2. He hath counted

the blood of the covenant, wherewith

he was sanctified, an unholy, xa

an unclean thing. Dr. Doddridge's

paraphrase is, a common or an un-

clean thing, like the blood of a male-

66

* Dutch Annot. on the place.
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factorjustly executed for his crimes.*

Pool quotes Gomarus, Estius, Meno-

chius, Ribera, and Grotius, as saying

that this passage belongs, "Adapos-

tatam, qui eo sanctificatus dicitur, i. e.

redemptus, emundatus a peccatis, &c.

a vitiis purgatus, sanclusque factus,

remissionem peccatorum, et sanctifica-

tionem consecutus," to an APOSTATE ,

who on that account is said to have

been sanctified, i . e. redeemed , clean-

sed from his sins, &c. made pure from

his vices, and holy ; having obtained

remission of sins, and sanctification .†

And the Continuators of Pool tell us

that, Era nyaoon, in, or by which he

was sanctified, IS BY MOST interpre-

ters referred to the APOSTATES." -

When the apostle said that the apos-

tate counted the blood of the covenant

a common, unclean, or an unholy

thing, he meant, that the apostate's

behaviour was exactly such as if he

had counted it so. 3. He hath done

* See Doddridge on the place. Syn. Crit.

in loc. Pool's Comment.
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despite to the Spirit of Grace. That

is, he hath treated that good Spirit,

which was graciously bestowed on

him, for gracious purposes, as if he

was a most vile and hateful enemy.

Diodati expounds it thus, " Do des-

pite-by secret or open blasphemies,

with thoughts, deeds, and words,

against God's truth which hath been

revealed unto him, and the certainty

whereof hath been REVEALED IN HIS

HEART BY THE HOLY GHOST."* Dr.

Whitby says, " To do despite unto

the Spirit ofgrace, cannot well signi-

fy less than that which our Lord

stiles the sin against the Holy Ghost,

which men cannot commit, and in

their hearts be Christians. " † Grotius

says, Vides hic etiam eos qui Spiritum

acceperant, qui nisi justificatis non da-

batur, defectores fieri posse : You see

here also , that those who had received

the Spirit, which was not given to any

but the justified, may become ▲POS-

* Diodati on the place.

the place.
Grotius in loc.

†Whitby on
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TATES. The continuators of Poot

expound the words thus, " Injuring,

wronging, despising, greatly griev-

ing, not a creature, but God the Spi-

rit, the quickening Spirit of dead sin-

ners , who fits them for union with

GOD, and in order to it uniteth them

to Christ and his body, and animateth

them ; who graciously communicated

to THESE APOSTATES the knowledge

natural and SUPERNATURAL, which

THEY HAD and ABUSED." *

Again ; that it is TOTAL and FINAL

apostasy which is here spoken of, is

evident, secondly, from the conse

quences of it which relate to the

apostate himself. These are, 1. That

GOD looks on the apostate as an ad-

versary. This is evident from verse

27th, where he is expressly called an

adversary. He had acted the part of

an adversary in treading under foot

the Son of God, in counting the blood

of the covenant an unholy thing, and

in doing despite unto the Spirit of

* Pool's Comment.
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grace : and, therefore , GoD judged of

him according to what he was. 2.

There remained no more sacrifice for

his sins. As he had rejected , yea,

trampled on that sacrifice which GOD

had provided for him ; so God, in

righteous judgment, determined that

he should have no other. 3. Instead

of having another sacrifice , a fiery in-

dignation wasprovided to devour him.

4. This indignation was to come up-

on him in a sorer manner than that

which came onthose who despised the

law of Moses, and who died without

mercy. I therefore conclude upon

the whole that the apostle could not

here intend any thing less than TOTAL

AND FINAL APOSTASY.

And the truth of this conclusion is

so evident, that the most learned Cal-

vinists, as well as Arminians have

been constrained to acknowledge it.

Pool quotes not only Erasmus, but

Beza also, and other divines , who say

that the apostle speaks, " De peccato

apostasia afide et religinone Chritiand

quo quis ex professo, et in universum

resilit a Christo" of the sin of APOS
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TASY from the faith, and the Christian

religion, whereby a man openly, and

TOTALLY falls back from Christ.*.

Mr. Sam. Clarke, on the place, saith,

" It concerns us to use all means to

PERSEVERE, because APOSTASY is so

dangerous." King Edward's Bible

hath it, For ifwe sin wilfully-" That

is, forsake JESUS CHRIST, as Judas,

Saul, Arius, Julian the APOSTATE

did ." -TheAssembly ofDivines say,

"The apostle doth speak here, not of

all kinds of wilful sin, or falling away;

but only of that which our Lord

CHRIST calleth blasphemy against the

Holy Ghost." So Diodati : " I ex-

hort you to take heed ofthe first de-

grees ofimpiety, for by them yoU MAY

FALL INTO THE EXTREME, WHICH IS

THE IRREMISSIBLE SIN AGAINST THE

66

HOLY GHOST. He adds on the word,

wilfully, by a TOTAL APOSTASY and

extinction of the Holy Ghost, done

*Syn. Crit. in loc.

Note on the place.

tations.

Clarke's Comment.

Assembly's Anno-
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purposely and throughmalice with de-

light." To the same purpose are

the words of Professor Dickson, on

verse 29. " Another motive to con-

stancy in the truth of religion , taken

from the fearful case of wILFUL APOS-

TATES, who sinning the sin against

the Holy Ghost, are secluded, FOR

EVER, from mercy. I say, the sin

against the Holy Ghost ; because we

shall find the sin here described,

not to be any particular sin against

the law, but against the gospel: not

against some point of truth, but

against Christ's whole doctrine : not

of infirmity, but wilfulness : not of

rashness, but ofdeliberation , witting-

ly and willingly ; not of ignorance,

but after illumination, and profession :

such as Jews turned Christians , re-

volting from Christianity, back again

to their former hostility against

Christ, did commit." By sinning

wilfully, Dr. Gill says, "The apostle

*Diodati on the place.

+ Dickson on the place
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intends a TOTAL APOSTASY from the

truth , against light and evidence,

joined with obstinacy."* Dr. Dod-

dridge on these words, trodden under

foot the Son of GoD, says " It ap-

pears to me, that this is a description

ofa case that could only occur, when

what was properly the sin against the

Holy Ghost was committed. " So

the learned Trapp : " For if we sin

wilfully against the grace of the gos-

pel, despising and despiting it, as

those do that fall into the unpardona-

ble sin," &c. I shall conclude this

point with the words of Dr. Whitby.

"They so sinned that there remained

no more sacrifice for sin ; but a fear-

ful looking for ofjudgment and fiery

indignation, and so as to do despite to

the Spirit of grace, by rejecting him

as a lying spirit, and his gifts and mir-

acles as illusions, and so were guilty

of the sin against the Holy Ghost, fell

*Gill on the place.

Doddridge on the place.

Trapp on the place.
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TOTALLY and FINALLY, is so exceed-

ing evident, that I know of none who

ever ventured to deny it." *

13. The next passage which shews

that neglecting to persevere was the

evil the apostle apprehended these

Hebrews to be in danger of, is the

35th verse of this same chapter.-

" Cast not away therefore, your confi-

dence, which hath great recompense

ofreward!" By confidence, the apos-

tle intended faith in Christ, and liber-

ty of freely confessing it. And that

this confidence was a true and genu .

ine one, appears from hence, that it

had a great recompense of reward.-

Nevertheless, these Hebrews could

CAST IT AWAY, otherwise the apostle

would not have supposed they could,

by bidding them not do it. The con-

tinuators of Pool, say, that this pas-

sage, " Introduceth the last direction

for helping on their perseverance in

Christianity :" and adds, that " Mn

arocante, denieth all degrees ofAPOS-

* Whitby on the five points, p. 407.

K
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TACY. " Jacobus Capellus and Beza

(as quoted by Pool) say, Ne igitur

(cum tam horrendum sit desertorum

exitium, &c . ) abjicite, veljacturumfa-

cite rei tam pretiose : Since the des-

truction of APOSTATES is so horrible,

&c. do not cast away, do not throw

over-board so precious a thing [as

your confidence, &c. is]t

14. Again, verse 38. Now thejust

shall live by faith ; but if any man.

draw back, my soul shall have no

pleasure in him. The original word,

OsanTal, is a military term, taken

from soldiers who draw back out of

their place, and in whom their cap-

tain has no delight. Therefore the

learned Trapp renders it, " Steal from

their colours, run away from their

captain." Dr. Whitby hath justly

observed, that " Dr. Hammond hath

shewed from Phavorinus, that this

word signifies, to draw back, refuse,

*Pool's comment on the place. Ibid . See

Trapp on the place.
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and fly from a thing."* Aretius ren-

ders Και εαν υποσειλη]αι, Et si subductus

fuerit: and expounds it , Ostendunt au-

tem judicium Domini contra apostasi-

am, et cordis pertinaciam seu rebellion-

em, q. d. rebellio fine mord separat ab

amore Dei, ex amicis hostes facit, ex

patre Deo inimicum et vindicem facit :†

the meaning of which is, That aposta-

sy and rebellion presently separate

from the love of GoD : of friends

make men enemies, and make GOD

an enemy and an avenger, who was

a father. The Dutch annotators say,

" And if (any one) withdraw [name-

ly, from his faith and patient expect-

ation, by apostasy, and denial of

Christ and his truth ] my soul hath no

pleasure in him." The Assembly

of Divines say, " Draw back--from

their faith and patient expectation,

by FALLING AWAY and denying Christ

and his truth."§ It is therefore cer-

*Whitby on the place. +See Aretius in

loc. Dutch Annot. on the place. Assem-

bly's Annotations.
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tain that the apostle was here speak-

ing of falling away.--But what kind

of falling was it ? I answer, TOTAL

AND FINAL APOSTASY. That it was

total apostasy appears from hence,

God says,
" My soul shall have NO

pleasure , ουκ ευδοκει in him . Ουκ ευδοκειν ,

is an Hebraism, says Suicerus, in

which, as in many other places, more

is intended than expressed ; and is

an expression of the strongest aver-

sion and abhorrence.* So the Cal-

vinian author of Critica Sacra, says,

"More is meant than spoken, after a

Hebrew manner of speech, as though

he should say, I abhor all those that

fall away through unbelief." The

renowned John Goodwin expounds it.

thus : " My soul shall have no plea

sure in him, i. e. according to the im-

port of the Hebraism, my soul shall

HATE OF ABHOR him TO THE DEATH . "

Now, if God has NO pleasure in such

* Suicerus Theus. Eccl. + Leigh on the

place. See Redem. Redeemed. p. 290
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a one, but does hate or abhor him to

the death, it must be, because he is

fallen into total apostasy. The con-

tinuators of Pool say, that " the He-

brew wordhere translated υποστειληται,

is variously rendered, as elated like a

bubble, lifted up, making pride and

unbelief to be the sins threatened

here ; and the proper sense of the

word here used, is , for fear, or sloth

to withdraw, or leave their standing,

so that the meaning in both" (the He-

brew and Greek words) " amounts to

this, If any, out of the pride of their

heart, will not depend on Christ's

righteousness, as the Jews would not,

or out offear and sluggishness will not

hold out, but withdraw themselves in

time of persecution , from their faith

and confidence in Christ, professed,

shrinking through fear, or losing it

through sloth, or forsaking it by

treachery, either gradually or totally,

confiding in themselves, and so des-

pising GOD, reject him, and draw

away from him- GOD himself will be

so far from taking any pleasure or de-
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light in such a soul, or vouchsafe it

anyjoy or life, that his very soul ab-

hors it, is highly displeased with its

sin, and ABOMINATES ITS PERSON.--

In his displeasure is misery, death,

and ETERNAL PERDITION. *" So Bax-

ter, "Ifany man forsake THIS FAITH,

and its profession , either through

fraud, flattery, or fear of men, GOD

willforsake him." Father Quesnel's

remark is, " All the past is counted

for nothing, unless PERSEVERANCE se-

cures the future. " Therefore Baxter,

in another place saith, " If any man

draw back, Christ saith, his soul shall

have no pleasure in him. Even those

that have endured the great fight of

affliction, being reproached and made

a gazing-stock, and that have taken

joyfully the spoiling of their goods , in

assurance of a better and enduring

substance, have yet need to be warn-

ed, that they cast not away their

*Pool Comment on the place.

Baxter on the place.

Quesnel'sNew Test. on the place.
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Gonfidence, and draw back to perdi-

tion, and lose not the reward for want

of patience and perseverance . " *.

And that final, as well as total apos-

tasy, is here intended , appears from

hence, that the apostate is said to

draw back unto away, perdition or

destruction : yea, to that perdition or

destruction which is opposed to the

TEPATNY xns, to the saving, deliver-

ing, or preserving of the soul.

But it may be said, " The person

who is supposed to draw back, is not

the same with him who lives by faith ;

he is only a hypocrite or carnal pro-

fessor who draws back." To this I

answer, What can a hypocrite or car-

nal professor draw back from ? Ifhe

draws back at all, it must be either

from that which is good, or else from

that which is evil . If he draws back

from that which is good, then he had

goodnesstodraw backfrom. The car-

nal professor, is in reality, no carnal

* See Epistle dedicatory to a book enti-

tled, The Right Method for a settled Peace of

Conscience and Spiritual Comfort.
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professor -Or if he had no good-

ness to draw back from, and so was

in truth, a carnal professor, then, in

this case, he drew back from that

which he never had ! If he draws

back from that which is evil, would

God have no pleasure in him on that

account ! or would God hate or ab-

hor him to the death , as Goodwin hath

it ? and is this the way, viz. by draw-

ing back from that which is evil, to in-

volve himself in that perdition which

is opposedto the saving of the soul !

But it may be objected farther, that

"The apostle doth not say, if any of

you, but if any man draw back," &c.

answer, the original is x εαν υποσ

THλntai , AND, or BUT IF HE (that is, the

just man that liveth by faith, ) " draw

back." Theophylact says ,--Eav UTOσ-

τελήται ο δίκαιος, τελεσιν, αμφιβολιαν τινα παθη

και διςαγμον η το υποςάληται , αντί το υπολα

πανώθη τοις πειρασμοις If the just man

shall draw back ; that is, if he shall

be doubtful, or hesitate, or give place

to temptation.* Mr. Wesley renders

*Theophyl. in loc. page 987.
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it, " If, o dixaos, the just man that lives

by faith, (so the expression necessa

rily implies, there being no other

nominative to the verb,) draws back,

my soul shall have no pleasure in

him.* Dr. Whitby renders xv Tra

ληται , " If He draws back ;" and ob-

selves "that it refers plainly to the

just man who lives by faith." Dr.

Hammond, after having examined the

original words as they are found in

this place, in other parts ofthe New-

Testament ; and after having examn-

ined them as they are found in Hab.

ii. verse 4, according to the Sep-

tuagint, Hebrew, Chaldea, Arabic,

the Targum, &c. and after consider-

ing the interpretation of Phavorinus,

Rabbi Tanchum, Ignatius, and our

English Pocock, observes, " And all

this sets down the true notion of the

word in this place, thus : But if HE

that should live by his faith, shall

Predest. calmly considered. † Whitby on

the five points, page 408;
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The

cowardly withdraw himself from the

public worship of Christ, " &c.-So.

again ; " If the just, the Christian

proves thus pusillanimous, hangs

back fromthe performance of his du-

ty; ifby afflictions he be dishearten-

ed and terrified, GoD's soul hath no

pleasure in him, he is utterly reject-

ed and disliked by GoD."*

learned and Calvinian Diodati ex-

plains this drawing back as done by

the just man who lives by faith.-

"The just." says he, " draw back-

If HE depart from his belief in me, if

he becomes careless or disloyal in

following my vocation," &c.t . Dr.

Heylin supposes the same, "The just

shall live by faith ; but if He draws

back, retreats or deserts his post, he

shall not be approved by ine ." So

Calvin renders it, " Justus autem ex

fide vivet et si subductus fuerit, non

oblectabitur," &c. that is, and if HE

*See Hammond on the place ; note. † Dio-

odati on the place. Heylin on the place.
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*

shall draw, or be drawn back, my

soul, &c. And so evident is this,

that even Mr. Kendal, who wrote

against Mr. John Goodwin's Redemp-

tion Redeemed, says, " I YIELD THAT

ANY MAN IS NOT IN THE TEXT. "

But it may be objected again, that

"The apostle, in the next verse saith,

We are not ofthem who draw back

unto perdition : but ofthem that be-

lieve to the saving of the soul." I

answer, The apostle does say so.-

But then the question is, what does

he mean? It is impossible for him to

mean, we are not of that sort of peo-

ple who CAN draw back unto perdi-

tion ; but we are of that sort who

MUST believe to the saving of the soul.

Hadthis been his meaning, how came

he to write a whole epistle to warn

and caution them not to draw back ?

Howcame he to caution them against

letting this salvation slip ? chap. ii.

ver. 1. against hardening their hearts

*Calvin in loc. See answer to Redemp.

tion Redeemed.
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as inthe provocation ? chap iii. ver.

8. against an evil heart of unbelief,

in departing from the living GOD ? in

verse 12.against being hardened

through the deceitfulness of sin ? ver.

13. against falling through unbelief?

chap. iv. verse 11.-against not hold-

ing fast their profession ? verse 14.-

against falling in such a manner as to

be incapable of being renewed again

unto repentance ? chap. vi . ver. 4, 6.

-against not being diligent to the

end? verse 11.- against not holding

fast their profession ? chap. x. 23.-

against forsaking the assembling of

themselves together ? verse

against sinning wilfully after having

received the knowledge of the truth ?

verse 26.-against casting away their

confidence ? verse 35.- against draw-

ing back in such a manner that GOD

shall have no pleasure in them ? ver.

23. To suppose that the apostle

would send such a number of warn-

ings and cautions to these Hebrews,

and then tell them that they were not

the persons to whom these cautions

25.-
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belonged, is to suppose that he wrote

only for the sake of absurdity and

self-contradiction !

But what did he mean when he

said, We are not of them who draw

back unto' perdition ? &c. Answer :

we are not AT PRESENT of that num-

ber. It hasbeen observed already on

chap. x. verse 25. that many ofthe

converted Hebrews had forsaken the

assembling of themselves together,

and that there was danger the rest

would followtheir example. Nowas

this epistle was written on purpose to

prevent this evil, the apostle, both in

the passage under consideration, as

well as elsewhere, lays before them

the dreadful state of apostates. But

that this might not discourage them,

and cause them to abandonthemselves

to despair, he very judiciously tells

them, that whatever danger they were

in of becoming apostates, they were

not, AT PRESENT, of that number ; but

rather ofthe number of those who

yet believed to the saving ofthe soul.

I therefore conclude, notwithstand
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ing all that has been said to the con-

trary, that the evil which the apostle

here supposed the Hebrews to be in

danger of, was, so to neglect this sal-

vation as to draw back unto TOTAL

and FINAL APOSTASY.

15. Another proofthat falling away

was the evil the apostle apprehended

the Hebrews to be in danger of, is,

chap. xii . ver. 3. " For consider him

that ENDURED such contradiction of

sinners against himself, lest ye be

WEARIED and FAINT in your mind."

Kauv , literally signifies, To be tired.

The expressionis agonistical, and be-

longs to those who are worsted, or

overcome in fight, and who give over

the combat through despair of suc

cess . So Dr. Hammondtells us from

Phavorinus, that it signifies, "To give

over to despair-to play the coward

or run away." He also tells us that

ψυχαις εκλύεσθαι signifies , “ Το turn

coward or pusillanimous, such as

whose souls within them fall away

like water, dissolve ; and it is spoken

of those who give over the attempt as
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hopeless, fly disheartened, or crest-

fallen , out of the field . " * The con-

tinuators of Pool, expound the place

thus : " Lest faintness , languishing,

or deficiency of soul, that is, ofvigour,

strength, and activity of heart should

befal them, and so they should LIE

DOWN and CEASE to run the christian

race." Suicerus says, Kauve , signi-

fies to faint, and also to die, whence

the departed are also called καμνονίες.

Now this was really the case.-

These Hebrews had entered the list

on their first receiving the gospel , and

for a while had couragiously carried

on the encounter ; but whenthey saw

that instead of drawing to an end, it

was still growing heavier and heavier,

they were so disheartened, as to think

of yielding, and of giving up all for

lost. And therefore to fortify them

against this the apostle lays before

them the example of Christ, who not

only took up the cross, but also EN-

* See Hammond on the place, Notes (b)

and (c) . Pool's Comment. Thes. Eccl
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DURED it, verse 2. that is, who not

only exposed himself, forthe present,

or onlyfor a short time, to the contra-

diction af sinners ; but ENDURED, pa-

tiently ENDURED it, to the end. Now,

says the apostle, consider him, and

learn from his example ; so you shall

not grow weary, but endure to the

end, as he did before you.-Again, he

tells them, verse 4. " Ye have not

resisted, μexpis apalos, as far as blood,

striving against sin." As if he had

said, You ought not to be dishearten-

edby your present sufferings ; for you

have not gone so far as the Athlete of

old did in the Olympic games, who

did not give over after brandishing

their weapons, nor after slight skirm

ishing ; but went on to that part of

the combat which was often attended

with blood and death. Now your

past and present conflicts, are only

like their slight skirmishes ; and as

the prize which you contend for, is so

much better than theirs, it would be

very absurd for you to grow weary,

and give upthe encounter before you
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go so far as they did. It is therefore

certain, from what has been said, that

FALLING AWAY was the evil which

the apostle intended by growing

and faint in their minds.
weary

.

16. The next proofof the point we

have in the 12th and 13th verses of

this chapter. "Wherefore lift up the

hands which hang down, and the fee-

ble knees : and make straight paths for

your feet, lest that which is 'lame be

TURNED OUT OF THE WAY ; but let it

rather be healed." From these words

it is certain , that TURNING OUT OF

THE WAY was the evil which the apos-

tle apprehended these Hebrews to be

in danger of.--Now the question is,

What he meant by turning out of the

way? The Greek word, expan, may

be taken either for spraining a joint

or sinew, by which means walking is

rendered impracticable : or else it

may be taken for turning out of, and

leaving the right way. The former

ofthese significations agrees best with

the metaphors of lameness and heal-

ing, which are mentioned presently
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after ; but the other agrees best with

the preceding words concerning mak-

ing straight paths for the feet, lest that

which is lame ALREADY be turned out

of the way. To understand the

words in the former sense, would be

to make nonsense ofthe passage : for

it would suppose the apostle to say,

Make straight paths for your feet, lest

that which is sprained already be

sprained ! lest that which is lame al-

ready be made lame ! lest that which

already halteth be made to halt ! But

if we take the words in the other

sense, the meaning is easy, clear, and

regular. Make straight paths for

your feet-Remove, so far as in you

lies, every impediment and difficulty

out of the path, or way of duty, lest

that which is lame-the tempted, the

feeble, the halting soul, who has not

courage enough to surmount many

and great difficulties , be turned out of

the way which leads to heaven,-

And to this agrees Dr. Doddridge's

paraphrase : Make straight paths

for your feet. Regulate matters so,
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that the way of duty may be as obvi-

ous and easy as possible, that the in-

firm, the lame, and the decrepit, may

not by discouragements and tempta-

tions, be turned out of the way, or

thrown down ; but that every such

feeble traveller in the way to Zion,

may rather be healed ; recovered

from falls or weakness, and strength-

ened to a course of more strenuous

and PERSEVERING piety . " * Diodati

expounds it thus : " Make straight-

make the way of the gospel plain and

easy for you, by your voluntary obe-

dience, and using it--lest those who

have neglected to strengthen them-

selves in christian virtues be, through

GOD's just punishment, put out of the

way into APOSTASY." The continu-

ators of Pool expound it thus : " Lest

being lame, or halting in their minds

between Judaism and Christianity,

because of the violent persecution of

them by their infidel brethren, they

* See Doddridge on the place. Diodati on

the place
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should be TURNED ASIDE OUT OF

GOD'S WAYS, erring and deviating

from the truth ofthe gospel ; but rath-

er that they be restored to it, so as no

sufferings upon that account, under

GOD's hand, might make them sup-

press the truth, or expose them to

APOSTASY."* Jacobus Capellus ob-

serves that the original word εκτραπή ,

means, "plane pervertatur ac penitus

immutetur," should be ALTOGETHER

PERVERTED, and TOTALLY ALtered ?

Tu, adds he, " est mutuare," to

turn, " ExTpTu , prorsus immutare," to

ALTER ENTIRELY. From all that has

been said, I conclude, that apostasy

from Christ and his gospel was what

the apostle meant by turning, or be-

ing turned out of the way.

CL

66

17. Another passage which shews

that falling away was the evil intend-

ed, is the 15th verse of this chapter.

Looking diligently, lest any man

fail ofthe grace ofGoD, lest any root

ofbitterness springing up trouble you,

†Syn. Crit. in logi
*Pool's Comment.
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and thereby many be defiled ."-By

the grace of GoD is meant, 1. His fa-

vour ; and 2. Those inward privi-

leges, of light, power, &c. which are

bestowed on allwho enjoy that favour.

By failing ofthe grace of God, can-

not be meant, to fail of receiving it ;

seeing, as I have demonstrated above,

that these Hebrews had already re-

ceived it. What therefore the apos-

tle intended by the expression was,

failing to RETAIN the grace of God,

or failing to PERSEVERE. Hence the

words in the original, vsepy año, are

frequently rendered, FALL FROM the

grace of God, and so our translators

have rendered them in the margin .

And that this is the true import of the

expressions, we learn farther from

Duet. xxix. verse 18. from whence

the apostle quoted them. " Lest there

be among you any man or woman, or

family, or tribe, whose heart TURNETH

AWAY this day from the Lord ourGOD,

to go and serve the gods ofthese na-

tions ; lest there should be among

you aroot that beareth galland worm-
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wood." Now it is certain that the

apostle quoted this passage to shew

these Hebrews, that they werein dan-

ger of the same kind of evil which

their predecessors were in danger of

in the days of Moses and the pro-

phets. But that was the evil of APOS-

TASY, or turning away from the Lord

their God. Therefore it was APOS-

TASY, or turning away from the Lord

our GOD, that the apostle intended

in this passage.

And so evident is the truth of this ,

that Calvinists and Arminians equal-

ly agree in asserting it. Dr. Ham-

mond expounds the place, " Taking

all care that ye walk like Christians ,

THAT YE FALL NOT OFF from the gos-

pel state."* Dr. Whitby tell us, that

uspeva , is the same with asadar,

to depart from the grace of God,

which bringeth salvation, or, to de-

part from the faith, and, by so doing

fall short of the promised rest, Heb.

iv. 1. The words of the apostle, and

66

* Hammond on the place.
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his scope, which is to prevent the

Jews from BACKSLIDING from Chris-

tianity to Judaism, and the following

exhortation, not to refuse him that

speaketh now, ver. 25. and XEID TH

xapiv, to RETAIN AND HOLD FAST the

grace of God, ver. 28. sufficiently

shew." So Mr. G. M. in his learned

and judicious comment, saith, " The

author here alludes to the words of

Moses, Deut. xxix. 18. wherein he

likewise speaketh of APOSTATES. By

roots of bitterness- he understands

APOSTATES ." Mr. Trapp's observa-

tion is, " Perseverance crowns all ;"

from whence it is evident that he un-

derstood the passage as speaking of

perseverance. Dr. Doddridge's par-

aphrase is, " Look to it therefore,

with the greatest attention and care,

for yourselves and one another, lest

any one, BY APOSTASY from the chris-

tian religion, fall short of the grace of

GOD." In king Edward the Sixth's

*Whitby on the place. See onthe place.

Trapp's Comment on the place. ¡Dr.Dodd-

ridge on the place.
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bible it is, " Take heed that no mani

FALL AWAYfrom the GRACE of God ;"

and on these words, " lest any root of

bitterness springing up trouble you,"

&c. the Note is, " Of heresies, or

APOSTASY." The continuators of

Pool render it fail of, or " FALL

FROM" the GRACE ofGOD . † Beza hath

it, "Take heed that no man FALL

FROM,"&c. and on those words, lest

any root of bitterness , &c. the Note

is, "That no heresy or BACKSLIDING

be an offence." Dr. Heylin saith ,

"Superintend what passes among you ,

lest any one should FALL AWAY FROM

GRACE. "S The Dutch Annotators

expound it, " Looking to it lest any

one stay behind [that is ,abide behind,

TURN AWAY]from the grace of GOD."

Mr. Henry saith, " Here the apostle

enters a serious caveat against APOS-

TASY, and backs it with an awful ex-

ample." It is therefore certain that

*King Edward's Bible on the place. †Pool's

Comment. Beza in loc. ¿Heylin on the

place. Dutch Annot. on the place.

by gn the place.

Hen-
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falling away, or apostasy, was the

evil spoken of in this place.

18. The next proof ofthe proposi-

tion we have in verse 25 , of the same

chapter. " See that ye refuse not him

that speaketh for if they escaped

not, who refused him that spake on

earth, much more shall not we escape,

if WE TURN FROM HIM , αποτρεφόμενος ,

or turning away from him that speak-

eth from heaven. The evil here spo-

ken of is, TURNING AWAY from him

that speaketh from heaven ; that is,

from Christ. But the question is ,

What is meant by turning away from

him ? It cannot mean, to turn away

so as never to give him a hearing :

seeing that these Hebrews had al-

ready heard him in this sense, as we

learn from chap. ii . verse 1 , yca, and

believed in him also, to the saving

of the soul, chap. x. ver. 38. There-

fore to turn away from him must sig-

nify, to discontinue their hearing of

him or, to refuse to PERSEVERE in

hearing him.--This is evident from

hence, that the turning away with

M
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which the apostle compared what he

intended here, was of this sort. The

Israelites of old had for some time

hearkenedto, and obeyed Moses when

they were in Egypt ; but when they

'were got through the Red Sea, in-

to the wilderness, they turned away,

they rebelled against him, and would

not hearken unto him any longer : see

Numb. xvi. Certain it is, then, that

the turning away here spoken of by

the apostle, was that of APOSTASY.

And concerning the ancient Israel-

ites, I would observe, that their turn-

ing away from him who spake on

earth was TOTAL and FINAL : seeing

they escaped not, as the apostle tells

us ; but died without mercy. It

therefore follows, that the turning

away from Christ, which the apostle

compares with that turning away

from him who spake on earth, is to-

TAL and FINAL also .

19. The last evidence, of this sort,

which I shall bring, we have, verses

28, 29. "Wherefore we receiving a

kingdom which cannot be moved, let
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εχειν,

us have grace, whereby we may serve

God acceptably, with reverence and

godly fear. For our God is a con-

suming fire." The question here is ,

What are we to understand by having

grace ? The words in the original are,

Εχωμεν χάριν, and are often rendered

HOLD FAST grace ; and it is thus that

our English translators have rendered

them in the margin. " It is the ob-

servation of critics here and elsc-

where, says Dr. Whitby, that exer, to

have, is often put for xarxa , to RE-

TAIN and HOLD FAST : SO εχειν πις

και αγαθην συνειδησιν, is to nOLD FAST

faith, and a good conscience, 1 Tim.

1. 19ο έχειν το μυσήριον της πιςεως, to HOLD

the mystery of faith ; υποτυπωσιν ἔχειν ,

to HOLD FAST the form of sound

words, 2. Tim. i. 13. " And that the

words must be rendered thus, in the

passage under consideratio
n

, is evi-

dent. For as these Hebrews were

Christian believers at the time the

apostle wrote to them, they must be'

supposedto be in possessio
n
ofgrace :
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of
consequence, if, by having grace ,

the apostle meant, let us endeavour

to get possession of it ; this would be

to say, let us labour to get that which

we have already ! But, on the other

hand, if we suppose them first, to be

in possession of grace, and, secondly,

to be in danger of losing it, the apos-

tle's exhortation to hold it fast, and

not to let it go on any consideration,

was very necessary and proper. It

is therefore evident, that when the

apostle said, let us have grace, his

meaning was, let us hold it fast, and,

by so doing, continue to have it.-

Accordingly the learned Diodati ex-

pounds it, " Let us-KEEP ourselves

in the fruition of God's grace, and of

the gift of his Spirit," * Mr. G. M. in

his very judicious comment on the

place saith, " Have is here put for RE-

TAIN OF HOLD." And Professor Dick-

son hath it, " Let us have grace, or

HOLD FAST THE GRIP of GRACE . " -

" Let us HOLD FAST GRACE ," said the

* See Diodati on the place. † Dickson on

the place.

.
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66

66

Continuators of Pool :*-said the As-

sembly of Divines :t-said Samuel

Clarke. Grotius and Piscator say,

εχωμεν, pro κατεχωμεν, let us have, for

LET US RETAIN.§ 66 εχειν,pro κρατειν,

says Beza, to have, for TO HOLD FAST.

So that the meaning of those expres-

sions (to use the words of Beza, Esti-

us, andJacobus Capellus) is, " Firmi-

ter retineamus, nec ullis tentationibus

ab eâ nos sinamus revelli :" Let

firmly RETAIN GRACE, nor let us suffer

it to be TORN FROM US by any temp-

tations . Agreeably to all this, the
T

Dutch Annotators render it, " Let

us hold (fast) grace [namely, which

we have already received. " ]**

us

Again, that the apostle here sup-

posed the Hebrews to be in danger of

TOTAL and FINAL apostasy is evident

from the following words, For our

Gob is , Πυρ καταναλισκον , a consuming

fire. This indeed his very name im-

*Pool's Comment. Assembly's Annota-

tions. Clarke's Comment. (Grotius et Pis-

cator in loc. Beza in loc. Syn. Crit. in

** Dutch Annot. on the place.toc.
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ports. So Gregory Nazianzen, Año

το αιθειν ετυμολογηται, δια το δαπανητικον

των μοχθηρων έξεων, και γαρ τους καταναλισκον

εντεύθεν λεγεται . It ( the word Θεος) is

derived from ad , to consume ; on

account of his power of consuming

vicious affections.* Só Damascenus :

Το Θεος ονομα λεγεται εκ τg αιθειν , ο εςι καιειν

ο γαρ Θεος πυρ κα ]αναλισκον πασαν κακιαν

"The name, GoD, is taken from
€56°

, which is, to burn ; for God is

a fire, consuming all wickedness ." t

And these words are added by the

apostle, as a reason to enforce the

performance of the aforesaid duties ;

as ifhe had said, Hold fast the grace

you have, that therewith, or thereby,

you may serve God in a manner

which shall be acceptable unto him .

For if you do not, you shall experi- .

ence him to be a consuming fire, in

eausing his fiery indignation to devour

you, chap. x. verse 27, or as the

Dutch Annotators have it, " As a

* Greg. Nazianzen. Orat. 36. fol. 589.

Damasc. Orthod. Fidie, lib. cap. 13.
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consuming fire towards them that are

disobedient or APOSTATES .99* It is

therefore certain from the nature of

the punishment which is here threat-

ened (which none but those who

apostatize TOTALLY and FINALLY, are

capable of) that the apostle here in-

tended TOTAL and FINAL APOSTASY .

But it may be objected, that " In

the xiiith chap. and 5th verse, GoD

hath said, I will never leave thee nor

forsake thee. In which words, ac-

cording to the original, there are five

negatives, Ου μη σε ανῶ, ουδ' ου μη σε

EyxaTaTo that is, I will not leave

thee, neither will I not forsake thee ;

or thus ; I will not, I will not leave

thee, I will never, never, never for-

sake thee." To this I answer, that

the number ofnegatives, supposethey

were five hundred, or five thousand

does not in the least degree shew the

sense of the place : the very most that

they can do is , to shew that whatever

the sense is, it is emphatical ; and

* Dutch Annot: on the place.
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therefore, let any one declaim as he

will on his five negatives, it is infalli-

bly sure, that nothing more than this

can be inferred from them.

But what is the meaning of the

words, I will never leave thee, nor

forsake thee ? I answer, It is impos-

sible for them to mean, I will not

leave it in thy power to neglect this

salvation ; I will not, no, I will not

suffer thee to let it slip, I will never,

never, never suffer thee to let go thy

confidence or the rejoicing of the

hope ; to harden thy heart as in the

provocation ; to have an evil heart of

unbelief in departing from the living

God ; to be hardened through the de-

ceitfulness of sin ; to fall so as to be

incapable of being renewed again un-

to repentance ; to fall by unbelief,

after the example of the Israelites of

old ; to cast away thy confidence

which hath great recompense of re-

ward; to draw back unto perdition ;

to be wearied and faint in thy mind ;

to fall from the grace of GoD ; or to

let it depart in such a manner, as to
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know by experience that he is a con-

suming fire . I say, it is impossible

for the meaning to be, I will not, I will

not so leave thee, I will never, never,

never so forsake thee, as to render it

possible forthee to fall into those evils

which I have so often declared thou

art in danger of, and which I have so

often warned thee against.

But what then do they mean ?

That God would not fail to provide

for his people while they were obe-

dient to, and trusted in him.-As this

promise was originally made to Josh-

ua, and afterwards unto these He-

brews, it respected temporal things.

and these only. As it was made to

Joshua, it only respected his conquest

ofCanaan. So we read, Josh. i . 1.—

"The Lord spake untoJoshua saying,

verse 2. Moses my servant is dead,

now therefore arise, go over this Jor-

dan, thou, and all this people, unto

the land which I do give unto them,

even to the children of Israel. Verse

3. Every place that the sole of your

foot shall tread upon, that have I giv

N
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en unto you. Verse 4. From the wil-

derness and this Lebanon, even unto

the great river Euphrates-verse . 5 .

There shall not be a man able to

stand before thee all the days of thy

life as I was with Moses, so I will be

with thee : I will not fail thee nor

forsake thee." It is therefore evident

that here is nothing promised but

temporal success.

And that this promise was condi-

tional, is clear beyond a doubt. For

whenthe people fell into disobedience,

their enemies were so far from being

unable to stand before them, that they

were not able to stand before their

enemies. So we read, chap . vii.

verse 5. "And the men of Ai smote

of them about thirty and six men :

for they chased them from before the

gate, even unto Shebazim, and smote

then in the going down : wherefore

the hearts of the people melted and

became as water." Verse 11. GOD

informs Joshua of the cause of this

disaster. " Israel hath sinned, and

they have trangressed my covenant
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which I have commanded." Verse

12. "Therefore the children of Is-

rael could not stand before their ene-

mies, but turned their backs before

their enemies, because they were ac-.

cursed :" it is then added, " neither

will I BE WITH YOU ANY MORE, ex-

cept ye destroy the accursed from

among you,"

From all that hath been said, ob-

serve, first, that although God hath

said, " There shall not a man be able

to stand before thee all the days of

thy life ;" yet when they disobeyed

him, there were men, even the men

of Ai, who not only stood before

them, but destroyed some of them,

and chased the rest quite away. Ob-

serve, secondly, that although God

had said, " I will not fail thee, nor

forsake thee;" yet we find that when

they had sinned, he NOT ONLY FOR-

SOOK THEM ; but also declared ,-

" Neither WILL I BE WITH YOU ANY

MORE except ye destroy the accursed

from amongst you. It is therefore

certain that this promise, as originally

-
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made, was only a CONDITIONAL pro-

mise of success in conquering and

possessing the land of Canaan.

As it is applied to the converted

Hebrews, it is a promise of outward

provisions. This is evident from the

context. "Let your conversation be

without covetousness , and be content

with such things as ye have : for he

hath said, I will never leave thee, nor

forsake thee."-For a better under-

standing of these words, let it be ob-

served that the converted Hebrews

had formerly been spoiled and plun-

dered in their worldly goods, on ac-

count of their attachment to the Gos-

pel. This, for a while, they took

joyfully. But when they looked for-

ward, and saw nothing in this world

but prospects of greater poverty and

distress, many of them were in danger

of too great solicitude about these

worldly things and it is not improb-

able that some of them were in danger

ofleaving Christ, because his religion

exposed them to great poverty, as

well as to other worldly inconvenien.

cies.
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To prevent this, the apostle very

seasonably said, let your poos, your

disposition, your manner, your turn-

ings and windings for a livelihood, be

without covetousness ; that is, with

out anxious mistrustful care ; and be

content with such things as ye have,

or as it is often rendered, with the

present things : for he hath said, " I

will never leave thee, nor forsake

thee." It is therefore certain, that

neither the text nor context do, inthe

smallest degree, authorise us to ex-

pound this promise otherwise than as

speaking of temporal things. And,

that even in this sense, it must be un-

derstood conditionally, appears from

hence, that when God made it to

Joshua, it was certainly conditional ;

for though the condition was not men-

tioned in the promise, the event ful-

ly shews it to be conditional, as I

have shewn above. And as we have

no authority to understand the same

promise conditionally in the days of

Joshua, and unconditionally in the

days of Paul, I conclude that it must
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in me ;

be understood conditionally in this

epistle to the Hebrews : and that, up-

on the whole, the meaning is, I will

not, I will not leave thee to want the

necessaries of life, while thou trustest

I will never, never, never for-

sake thee, while thou art obedient to

myword. Estius, after observing that

the original promise was made to

Joshua, says "Extenditur ad omnes

justos, et ad omnem temporatem neces-

sitatem"-it extends to all the righ

eous, and to every TEMPORAL neces-

sity.*
Junius confines it yet more

when he says, "Pertinet ad pios om-

nes vocátioni suæ hærentes :" it be-

longs to all the righteous, WHO AD-

HERE TO THEIR VOCATION.t
This

passage, therefore, does in no wise

militate against the general conclu-

sion maintained in this discourse.

Having demonstrated from nine-

teen texts in this epistle, that the evil

which the apostle apprehended these

Hebrews to be in danger of, was total

Estius in loc. †Junius in loc
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and final apostasy ; and having con-

sidered the three texts (which are all

that can be found in the epistle)

which have the appearance of an ob-

jection to the general conclusion : I

shall sum up all that hath been said

on this head, by giving a brief ac-

count ofthe OCCASION and DESIGN of

the epistle, and of the apostle's man-

ner of reasoning therein .

The Christian religion being so

contrary to the corrupt principles and

practice ofthe world, those who em-

braced and propagated it were, on

those accounts, rendered very odious

wherever they came. The conse-

quence ofthis was, that heavy perse-

cutions were raised against them in

mostplaces. The converted Hebrews,

because they had turned their back

on the law of Moses, and embraced

the religion of that JESUS whom their

rulers had crucified, were exceed-

ingly persecuted by their country-

men. Sometimes the unconverted

Hebrews persecuted their converted

brethren themselves ; at other times.
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they stirred up the Heathen, who

were round about, to do it. By these

means the believing Hebrews had a

great fight ofafflictions, chap. x. ver.

32, and were made gazing-stocks ,

both by reproaches and afflictions ,

verse 33, and experienced the spoil-

ing ofther goods, which for a while

they took joyfully, verse 34.

But this was not at all : for as the

Christian religion was then a new

thing in the world, it is natural to

suppose that the new converts had

many scruples, and reasonings in

themselves concerning the lawfulness

of what they had done in embracing

it. And what added to these scruples

was, the constant endeavour ofthe

judaizing teachers to lay stumbling-

blocks in the way ofthese Hebrews,

which they too often effected by

means of their diverse and strange

doctrines, mentioned chap. xiii . verse

9. The consequence of this opposi-

tion, both from within and without,

was, that great numbers ofthe He-

brews apostatized from Christ and his
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gospel, and went back to the law of

Moses, while the fluctuating state of

the rest, gave the apostle too much

reason to fear a general, if not an uni-

versal apostasy. Now this apparent

danger was the OCCASION of this epis-

tle, and the DESIGN of it was, to pre-

vent the threatened evil if possible .

And that I am not alone in this

opinion, the following testimonies

abundantly declare. Clemens Alexan-

drinus saith , Επει και Παυγος τους Εβραι

οις γράφων τοις επανακάμπτεσιν εις νόμον εκ

ss, that is, Paul also writing to the

Hebrews, RELAPSING from the faith

unto the Law, saith,* &c. Now ifthe

other Fathers, so often quoted in the

preceding pages, such as Ignatius,

Chrysostom, Oecumenius, Ambrose,

Cyprian, Phavorinus, Theophylact,

Greg, Nazianzen, Damascenus, &c.

expounded the particular passages

above cited, according to their view

of the scope of the whole epistle

(which would be absurd to suppose

they did not) they must be supposed

*Strom. lib. vi. fol . 645, Colon. edit.
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to agree with Clemens Alexandrinus,

that it was intended as a CAVEAT

AGAINST APOSTASY. And the same

must be said of those of later date,

which I have so often cited : such as

Grotius, Erasmus , Camero, Ribera,

Calvin, Junius, Gomarus Gerhardus,

Capellus, Menochius, Aretius, Pisca-

tor, Suicerus, Beza, &c. For we can-

not suppose that such profound Com-

mentators and Critics would give one

uniform exposition of so many partic-

ular passages, in this, or any other

epistle, which they thought was un-

connected with the occasion and de-

sign of the whole,

To what has been said, I shall add

the express testimony of a great num-

ber of other writers, many of whom

are of a more modern date.

The learned Marlorat says, "Utrâ-

que parte epistolæ eos hortatur; illic ne

Christum rejiciant, hic autem ut Chris-

tofidant, et per patientiam in veritate

persistant :" that is, In both parts of

the epistle, he (the apostle) earnestly

exhorts them on the one hand, that
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they would not reject Christ ; but

wholly trust in Him by Faith, and

PATIENTLY PERSEVERE in the Truth.*

So Ostervald, " Il exhorte les Hebreux

a la perseverance dans la foi :" He

exhorts the Hebrews to PERSEVE-

RANCE in the Faith. † Le Clerc says ,

" Ut animus Christianis addatur, quo

constantes ac perseverantes sint," &c.

the apostle wrote this epistle, To ani-

mate the Christians, that they might

be CONSTANT and PERSEVERING in the

Faith. The great Bengelius says,

"Totus in id incumbit, utfratremfidem

in Jesum Christum confirmet :" that

is, The apostle employs ALL HIS

STRENGTH ON THIS SINGLE POINT, that

he might confirm the faith ofthe breth-

ren in the Lord Jesus Christ.§ So

Michalis, " He (the apostle) writes

this epistle to the Christians in Pales-

tine. A severe persecution not only

deprived them of the apostle James ;

but rendered almost the whole church

* See comment, page 965. + Ostervald

in loc. Le Clere preface on the place.

See his preface on this Epistle.
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WAVERING in the faith. "* The learned

Hallett says, “ The Christians were

continually persecuted by the unbe-

lieving Jews-Heb. x. 32-36 . chap.

xii. 4, 5. Bythese persecutions they

were tempted to APOSTATIZE from

Christianity." Dr. Roberts, in his

Clavis Bibliorum saith, " The apos-

tle's SCOPE is-To exhort the He-

brews to CONSTANCY in the Faith-

from the peril of APOSTASY." Again

he saith, " The apostle exhorts the

Hebrews faithfully to hearken to and

obey Christ's doctrine, and constantly

TO PERSEVERE in the Faith of the

Gospel ; and that against all grounds

and occasions of APOSTASY." Cal-

met saith, The apostle " addresses

himselfto the BELIEVERS in Palestine,

to CONFIRM them against those evils

which they were about to suffer from

the unbelieving Jews." Cradock, in

his apostolic History, says, St. Paul

* See Lectures, page 360. + Hallett's

Synop. as quoted byDr. Lardner in his histo-

ry of the apostles, page 383. See page 542.

Ibid. 543. Calmet's Dictionary, page 529.
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"exhorts them-to be STEADFAST in

the Faith representing to them the

horrible danger of RELAPSING, after

they had tasted of the gift of the Spi-

rit . * Mr. G. M. whose comment is.

so strongly recommended by Mr. J.

Downham, saith, " The principal end

of it [this epistle] is to exhort to con-

STANCY and PERSISTANCE in the

Christian religion." The learned

Dr. Sykes, in his paraphrase and notes

saith, "It was wrote to Hebrew

Christians to keep them steady to

their professions, and to guard them

from RELAPSING into Judaism . " ‡ Dr.

Lightfoot saith, that The apostle's

" intention is , if he can, to argue

them into an establishment against

that grievous APOSTASY that was then

on foot." Dr. Hammond saith, that

The Hebrews "beganto forsake the

Christian assemblies, and to fall off

from the profession of their faith :

* See pege 301. See the Argument to his

Comment. Introduction. Harmony ofthe

New Testament, p.141.
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*

whichbeing" (observe it well)—“THE

OCCASION of this monitory epistle THE

SUBJECT Consequently is, to confirm

them in the truth," and to represent

the great danger and sin of FALLING

OFF. Dr. Whitby saith, that this

epistle was " written to persons now

relapsing from Christ to Moses. "

Again, in his discourse on the Five

Points, he saith, "Now to prevent

this apostacy of the believing Jews,

the epistle to the Hebrews was mani-

festly written and as the excellent

Dr. Barrow used to say, that it was

written" (observe well :) " AGAINST

THE DOCTRINE OF PERSEVERANCE.

In the Argument to the epistle to the

Hebrews, in Edward the Sixth's Bi-

ble, we have these words, " Where-

fore according to the example ofthe

old fathers we must CONSTANTLY be-

lieve in him, that being sanctified by

hisjustice, taught by his wisdom, and

governed by his power, we may stead-

*Preface to this Epistle. Preface to this

Epistle. See Discourse on the Five Points

page414.
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fastly and courageously, even to the

end, continue or persevere in hope of

that joy which is set before us ." * Dr.

Owen, the great champion of the Cal-

vinists in the last century, in his

learned exposition, on the epistle to

the Hebrews, saith, St. Paul “ had a

SPECIAL eye unto the APOSTASY of

some of the Hebrews, accasioned by

the persecutions which then began to

grow high against them. Whatever

argument or testimony in his passage

gave him advantage to press an ex-

hortation unto CONSTANCY, and to de-

ter them from BACKSLIDING, he lays

hold upon it." Again, says the same

author, " As it is likely from this

epistle, many of them who had made

profession of the gospel, rather than

they would utterly forego their old

way ofworship, DESERTED THE FAITH,

and cleaving to their unbelieving

Countrymen PERISHED IN THEIR APOS-

TASY, whom our apostle in an es-

* King Edward's Bible, † Dr. Owen's

Exposition, page 38.
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pecial manner forwarns of their IN-

EVITABLE DESTRUCTION, by the fire

of God's indignation . "* Again, “ All

the fears the apostle had of their

APOSTASY into Judaism-arose from

their adherence unto, and zeal for the

law of Moses" Again, " HIS PAIN-

CIPAL END THEREFORE IN THIS WHOLE

EPISTLE (AS HATH BEEN DECLARED )

was to prevail with the Hebrews unto

SLEADFASTNESS in the faith of thegos

pel. Echard saith that "the He-

brew converts" had " heavy persecu

tions both from Jews and Gentiles--

besides a train of plausible insinua-

tions to reduce them to their ancient

Mosaic institutions , to which many

ofthem had turned of late , APOSTA-

TIZING from the purity of the Chris-

tian faith . Wherefore, partly to warn

and instruct them, and partly to en-

courage and support them, he [ Paul]

wrote this celebrated epistle. "§ The

Assembly of Divines in their argu-

* Dr. Owen's Exposition, page 43.

page 353.

page 229.

Ibid

lbid. Ecclesia
stical

History,
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ment to this epistle say, " The apostle

observing, that the Hebrews (at least

a great part of them) were ready to

FALL FROM THE FAITH OF CHRIST

into their former Judaism, by reason

of the cruel persecutions which they

suffered, HENCE TOOK OCCASION TO

WRITE THIS EPISTLE UNTO THEM ;

wherein he laboureth to CONFIRM

them in THAT FAITH which THEY

HAD RECEIVED, and to stir them up to

stand STEADFAST IN IT ; and that by

divers arguments : as first, from the

excellency of Christ's nature," &c.

Secondly from the DANGER OF Apos-

TASY."* Mr. Sam. Clarke saith , " The

of it is this : the BELIEVING, or
scope

CHRISTIAN Hebrews suffered under

two great evils, one inward, the other

outward ; the former was a great er-

ror, injoining Christ and Moses-the

latter was their grievous persecution

from their countrymen for turning

Christians , whereupon many of THEM

were in GREAT danger of apoSTASY

66

*Assembly's Annotations
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" Against the latter, their persecu-

tion, he endeavours to fortify them by

laying down several motives to, and

grounds ofPERSEVERANCE in the FAITH

and TRUTH."* Bishop Fell in his in-

troduction to this epistle saith,-

"Some ofthem" (the converted He-

brews)"began to use great complian-

ces and weariness in their religion, and

to FORSAKE the Christian assemblies.

See Hebrews x. 25. and some others

to RELAPSE and FALL AWAY FROM

THE CHRISTIAN FAITH. He (the apos-

tle) represents to them the great sin,

and desperate condition of APOSTASY,

and the fruitlessness of former endea-

vours and suffering, without PERSE-

VERANCE . ' Mr. Henry saith, " The

DESIGN of this epistle was to promote

and press the BELIEVING Hebrews to

a constant adherence to the Christian

faith, and PERSEVERANCE in it." -

Dr. Gill says, " The OCCASION and

DESIGN of it is, " --" to exhort them

*Clark's comment. Fell on the Hebrews:

Argument to the epistle to the Hebrews.
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to PERSEVERANCE, and to strengthen

them against APOSTASY. " * Dr. Dod-

dridge saith, "Now the MANIFEST

DESIGN of St. Paul in this epistle is,

" TO CONFIRM the Jewish Christians

in the faith and practice of the gospel

of Christ, which they might be in

danger of DESERTING, either through

the insinuation, or ill treatment of

their persecutors." The great cal-

vinian Diodati saith, the " Hebrews

to whomit" (the epistle) " was direct-

ed, were Jews CONVERTED toChrist :"

and that the apostle shews "them the

DANGER of FALLING into APOSTASY

to the IRREVOCABLE DAMNATION OF

THEIR SOULS. " The calvinian au-

thor of Critica Sacra saith, " The

apostle writes to the Hebrews not to

FALL AWAY from christianity to Juda-

ism, " which," saith he, "is the FULL

SCOPE OF THIS EPISTLE . " § Mr. Col-

lyer in his Sacred Interpreter, gives

the following account a little more at

*Ecclesiastical History. Preface to this

epistle. Diodati's Preface to this epistle.

¡See Leigh's Annotations.
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large. "Bythe Hebrews are meant

-those of the Jewish people wно

HAD RECEIVED THE FAITH .-Many

of these were in danger of FALLING

AWAY.- Now this being the case, the

apostle labours , the better to keep

them steady in their christian profes-

sion-he sets forth the excellency of

Christ as to his nature ; he being the

Son of God, and far above angels-

and more excellent than Moses. Far-

ther the apostle shews the excellen-

ey of Christ's priesthood- Then, as

to sacrifices-that the sacrifice of

himself which Christ offered--was

more effectual by far, than all the ob-

lations and sacrifices appointed by

the law of Moses--and therefore they

[ the Hebrews] ought to KEEP STEAD-

FAST TO THEIR CHRISTIAN profession,

otherwise the danger would be great,

even of their UTTER DESTRUCTION.

" This dangerous effect of APOSTA-

Sy the apostle twice mentions . First

in chap. vi . 4 , 5 , 6. where he tells

them it would be impossible to renew

them again unto repentance, if after
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being enlightened with the knowledge

of Christ--and--endued with the di-

vine Spirit-they should now CAST

OFF their holy religion , and so be-

Come APOSTATES FROM CHRISTIANITY,

and fall back to Judaism.

"The like dangerous effect of APOS-

TASY the apostle repeats chap. x. 26,

&c. assuring them there remaineth no

more sacrifice for sin, but a certain

fearful looking for of judgment,-

therefore he exhorts them to PERSE-

VERANCE . He [the author] then ob-

serves, that " What has hitherto been

mentioned is the SUBSTANCE of the

epistle, to the beginning of the 11th

chapter. He [the apostle ] goes on

chap. xi. to set before them the pow-

er of the grace of faith, and proposes

the example of the saints in former

times, and then tells them, chap. xii.

-that all these examples of faith and

CONSTANCY ought to be encourage-

ments to them, to run with patience

in the Christian race . Afterwards-

he instructs them to adorn their chris-

tian profession- and (which was all
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along the MAIN DESIGN) to take heed

that no one amongst them-should

despise and CAST OFF their glorious

privilege in Christ Jesus, and their

interest in the gospel, and in being

members ofChrist's holy church , with

the benefits of the new covenant

through Christ's blood.

"Lastly, chap. xiii. 1 , &c. he gives

them sundry particular directions for

a christian life and behaviour, and

then again encourages them to PER-

SEVERE in the christian faith ."*

That this account is true, will fully

appear from a more particular survey

of the contents of the whole epistle.

Chap. i . The apostle shews that all

former dispensations were delivered

to the world by men and angels, who

were only servants in what they did ;

but that the gospel salvation was de-

livered by Christ, who is the Son of

God, and the Heir of all things.-

How naturally does he then infer the

* See Sacred Interpreter, from page 274,

to 279.
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superiority ofthe gospelover the law ;

and, ofconsequence, the great absur-

dity of leaving the former for the sake

ofthe latter !

Chap . ii. He obviates an objec-

tion which might be made to the

superior excellency of Christ, on ac-

count of his humiliation. To this

end he shews that this humiliation

was voluntary : that it was intended

for many important purposes, viz .

That we might be sanctified, verse

11. That through his death we might

be delivered from death, verse 14 , 15.

And that Christ, by experiencing our

infirmities in his own person, might

become afaithful and a merciful High-

Priest, verse 17, 18. The inference

then is , That his taking our nature

upon him, and dying therein, is no

argument of his inferiority, either to

the prophets or to the angels ; and

therefore it is no excuse for those who

APOSTATIZE from the gospel for the

sake ofthe law.

Chap. iii. Here Christ is particu-

larlycompared withMoses, andshewn
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There-

to be superior to him in several re-

spects. As, 1. Christ is the great

builder ofthat house, of which Moses

is only a small part, verse 3, 4. 2.

Christ is as a Son in his own house ;

but Moses was only as a servant in

his master's house, verse 5 .

fore Christ and his salvation are su-

perior to Moses and his law, and

ought not to be neglected on account

ofthat which is inferior to it.- From

verse 7 of this chapter, to verse 14

ofthe 4th chapter, the apostle shews

the great danger of APOSTATIZING

from Christ, by the severe sentence

which was passed on those who re-

belled against Moses, and apostatized

from his law.

accounts.

Chap. v. Christ is compared to Aɑ-

ron, and preferred to him on several

As 1. Aaron offered for

his own, as well as for the sins of the

people ; but Christ offered only for

the sins of others, having none of his

own to offer for, verse 3. 2. Christ

was not a priest after the order of

Aaron, but after the manner of Mel-
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chisedec, which was a superior order,

verse 10.

Concerning Melchisedec and Christ,

the apostle observed, that, through

the dulness of the Hebrews, there

were some things which they could

not easily understand, verse 11–14.

He therefore calls on them, chap. vi .

to labour for a more perfect acquaint-

ance therewith ; withal promising

them his farther assistance , ver 1—3.

The necessity of their doing this , of

their thus going on unto perfection,

he enforced by the following consid-

eration,that ifthey did not go forward,

they would be in danger of APOSTA-

TIZING in such a manner as would be

irrecoverable, verse 7, 8. From thence

to the end ofthe chapter, he encour-

aged them to patience and PERSEVER-

ANCE, bythe consideration ofthe love,

oath, and faithfulness of GOD ; and,

also, by the example of their father

Abraham.

Chap. vii. The apostle resumes

the parallel between Melchisedec and

Christ, and shows that they agree in

P
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title and descent, verse 1-3. and

then from instances wherein the

priesthood ofMalchisedec was prefer-

able to the priesthood ofAaron , he in-

fers the superiority of Christ's priest-

hood over that of Aaron's, verse 4-

17. From thence to the end of the

chapter he shows that the priesthood

of Aaron was only subservient to the

priesthood of Christ, in which it was

consummated and abolished ; and, of

consequence, that all those legal obli-

gations were thereby abolished. How

naturally then did the apostle infer

the absurdity of APOSTATIZING from

the gospel to the law, seeing they

who did this, not only left the greater

for the less ; but also left that which

remained in full force, for the sake of

that which was disannulled.

Chap. viii. is employed partly in

recapitulating what had been demon-

strated before concerningthe superior

dignity ofour great High-priest, verse

1-5. and partly in showing the su-

perior excellency of the new cove-

nant as established in Christ, and as
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containing better promises ; verse 6,

to the end ofthe chapter. From this

last consideration, the impropriety of

going from the new covenant to the

old, is as naturally inferred, as from

any other of the afore-mentioned con-

siderations.

With the same view the apostle,

chap. ix. compares Christ and his

priesthood, to the tabernacle of old,

and to what the high-priest did there-

in on the great day of atonement ; in

all things giving Christ the prefer-

ence, from verse 1 , to the end .

Chap. x. The apostle sets down

the difference between the legal sacri-

fices and the sacrifice of Christ. The

legal sacrifices were weak and could

not put away sin, verse 1-4. but the

sacrifice ofChrist was powerful, doing

that which the other could not do,

verse 5-10.

The next point of difference was

between the legal priests who offered

these sacrifices, and the High-priest

of our profession. And, first, the le-

gal priests were many ; our's is one.
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Secondly, they stood when they pre-

sented their offerings to God ; but

Christ sits at the right hand of his

Father. Thirdly, they offered often ;

but Christ once for all. Fourthly,

they, with all their offerings could not

put away the smallest sin ; but Christ,

by his one offering, put away all sin,

verse 11-18. Now, from all these

considerations, the apostle infers the

great superiority of the Gospel over

the Law ; and consequently, the im-

propriety of leaving the former for

the sake of the latter.

The next thing that the apostle

does, is toimprove his doctrine. This

he does by showing that, for the rea-

sons above given, the Hebrews ought

to cleave to Christ, to hold fast their

profession, and not to forsake the as-

sembling of themselves together, ver.

19-25. And as a farther inducement

to cleave to Christ, and to PERSEVERE

unto the end, he urges the considera-

tion ofthe difficulties which they had

overcome already ; and also of the

love which they had formerly shown
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toward Christ and his gospel, verse

32-34. He also encouraged them

not to cast away their confidence,

seeing it had a great recompense of

reward, which they should soon en-

joy, if they PERSEVERED to the end,

ver. 35-37. Another consideration

which he urged was, that they ought

not to depart from faith to the works

of the law ; because it is by faith that

a just man liveth, and not by the

works ofthe law ; because God has

no pleasure in those who draw back

from faith in him ; and because eve-

ry one who does this , exposes him-

selfto eternal perdition, ver. 36-39.

Another inducement which he laid

before them, to CONTINUE to expect

salvation by faith and patience, was

the consideration of the powerful ef-

fect of these graces, as is exemplified

in the patriarchs of old, and the rest

of the ancient worthies : chapter the

xi. throughout. " This chapter," ac-

cording to Mr. Perkins, " depends

on the former, thus ; we may read in

the former chapter, that many Jews

having received the faith, and given
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their names to Christ, did afterward

FALL AWAY ; therefore towards the

end of the chapter, there is a notable

exhortation tending to persuade the

Hebrews to PERSEVERE in faith unto

the end." " Now in this chapter he

continues the same exhortation : and

the WHOLE CHAPTER (AS I TAKE IT) is

NOTHING ELSE in substance but one

reason to urge the former exhortation

to PERSEVERANCE in faith and the

reason is drawn from the excellency

of it for this chapter doth divers

ways set down what an excellent

GIFT OF GOD FAITH is : his WHOLE

SCOPE therefore is manifest to be

NOTHING ELSE, but to urge them to

PERSEVERE and CONTINUE in THAT

FAITH, proved at large to be so EX-

CELLENT a thing."*

:

And as a farther encouragement

to patience and PERSEVERANCE he

adds the example of Christ, chap. xii.

erse 1-3. And as to the afflictions

they met with on the gospel's account,

he tells them that they ought not to

See Perkin's Comment on the Epistle to the

Hebrews, page 1.
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be discouraged, and driven away from

Christ on their account, seeing they

were signs of the divine favour, and

permitted to come upon them, only

for their good, verse 4-11 . He then

exhorts them to encourage one ano-

ther, to PERSEVERE in well-doing ,

verse 12-14. To watch over one

another, lest any of them fall FROM

THE GRACE OF GOD, verse 15-18.

And seeing they were then in posses-

sion of privileges, gospel privileges,

such as the law of Moses could not

give, he exhorts them to HOLD FAST

the grace they had, that thereby they

might serve God, in such a manner as

the great obligations they were under

required ; which alone would be ac-

ceptable unto him : and this they

ought to do the rather because if they

did not, they would find God to be as

much more severe to them, as his gos-

pel is superior to the law, verse 19,

to the end of the chapter.

Chap. xiii. He exhorts them, in-

stead of APOSTATIZING , to CONTINUE

their brotherly affection one for an-
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TO CONTINUEother, verse 1-3.

their purity of behaviour ; their de-

pendence on GOD ; and their regard

for their teachers, verse 4-8. He

exhorts them not to suffer themselves

to be CARRIED ABOUT (from Christ

and his gospel) by divers and strange

doctrines ; but rather to strive to be

established in grace ; which they

would find to be of more service to

them than running about after Jewish

ceremonies, verse 9. Again, he ex-

horts them to CLEAVE TO, and follow

Jesus without the camp, and continu-

ally to give praise to GoD, through

Him, verse 9-16 . and instead of

TURNING AWAY after seducers , that

theymight avoid persecution , and the

scandal ofthe cross, he exhorts them

to submit to and obey their own

Christian teachers, and to pray for

their success and welfare, verse 17-

19. concluding the whole with some

salutations, and a solemn benediction,

from verse 20, to the end.

Now if we closely attend to these

general contents of the epistle, we
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F

el

shall find that every ARGUMENT , and

MODE OF REASONING, which would be

proper in a treatise, wrote, professed-

ly, on the sin and danger of apostasy,

is made use of in this epistle.

For, 1. As great temptations to

prefer the law of Moses to the gospel

ofChrist, was one circumstance which

exposed them to the danger of apos

tasy, nothing could be more to the

purpose, than to shew them that the

gospel is superior to the law. Now

we have seen how largely this argu-

ment is prosecuted in chap. i . ii. iii .

v. vii. viii. ix . and x. If we reduce

it to form, it runs as follows :

No one ought to prefer that which

is less excellent unto that which is

more so ;

But the law is less excellent than

the gospel :

Therefore none ought to prefer the

law to the gospel, by apostatizing

from the latter to the former.

2. Another argument, equally pro-

per on such an occasion, is that taken

from the consideration of the punish-
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ment which all apostates are exposed

to. This argument is urged, chap. ii.

verse 2, 3. chap. iii . verse 7. to the

end. chap. iv. verse 1-14 . chap. vi .

verse 4-8. chap. x. verse 26-31 .

chap xii. verse 25, 28, 29. In most

of these places the apostle compares

the punishment which will be inflict-

ed on apostates from Christ and his

gospel, to that which was inflicted on

the apostate Israelites of old : and he

frequently shows that the former will

be far greater than the latter. This

argument is as follows ,

You ought not to do that which

will expose you to as great and great-

er punishment, than that which Gon

inflicted on the rebellious Israelites

ofold ;

But total and final apostasy from

Christ will expose you to this ;

Therefore you ought not totally and

finally to apostatize from Christ.

3. Another argument proper on

such an occasion, is that taken from

the consideration of the great reward

which God has promised to perseve-
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rance. This the apostle urges , chap.

9.
iii. verse 6, 14. chap. iv. verse 1 ,

chap. v. verse 9. chap. vi . verse 9--11 .

chap. ix. verse 28. chap. x. verse

35-39. This argument runs thus :

You ought to be careful to do that

which God has promised greatly to

reward ;

But he has promised you this on

condition of your perseverance in the

gospel of his Son ;

Therefore you ought to be careful

to persevere therein.

4. A fourth argument, which must

operate powerfully on such an occa-

sion, is taken from the consideration

of losing their present privileges by

apostatizing. This argument is in-

sisted on, chap. ii. verse 11. to the

end. chap. iii. verse 1. chap. iv . verse

3, 14-16. chap. vi . verse 18-20.

chap. vii. verse 19. chap. viii . verse

10-12. chap. ix. verse 14, 15. chap.

x. verse 14--22 . chap. xii . verse 22,

24, 28. chap. xiii . verse 10-14.-

This argument runs thus :

You ought not to do that by which

R
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you will lose the gospel privileges

you now enjoy.

But if you apostatize from Christ

and his gospel, you will lose these.

Therefore you ought not to aposta-

tize from Christ and his gospel.

5. A fifth argument very proper in

such a work is taken from the consid

eration of their former zeal and dili-

gence, in cleaving to Christ, and in

professing his religion. This argu-

ment is handled , chap . vi . verse 10.

chap. x. verse 32-34. The argu

ment here is ,

4

Those who have formerly been

zealous in well-doing ought not to

grow weary, but rather to be steadfast

therein unto the end.

But you have formerly been zealous

in your adherence to Christ, and in

professing his religion ;

Therefore, you ought not to grow

wearyofadhering to Christ, or ofpro-

fessing his religion .

6. Another argument proper on

such an occasion is taken from the

example of such persons as are held
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in very high esteem . Nowthis
argu-

ment is urged, chap. vi. verse 12-15.

chap. xi. throughout ; chap. xii . verse

1-3. Here the argument is,

Whatever you esteem as an excel-

lency in the example of the holy men

of old, you ought to imitate ;

But you esteem as an excellency in

their example, that they were stead-

fast, and did not apostatize from GoD

and his ways ;

Therefore you ought to imitate

their example in being steadfast , and

in not apostatizing from Christ and

his gospel.

From all that hath been said, in

these several surveys of this epistle,

it undeniably appears. 1. That the

apostle apprehended these Hebrews

to be in danger of total and final

apostasy ; 2. That he wrote this epis-

tle to them on purpose to prevent it,

if possible ; and, 3. That of conse-

quence it was total and final apostasy

which he meant by neglecting this

great salvation.
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III. Thus having largely shown

what is meant by neglecting so great

salvation, I proceed, Thirdly, to shew

the consequence of neglecting it ; to-

gether with the absolute impossibility

of escaping that consequence, if we

neglect it.

And, First, as to the consequence

of neglecting it. This has often been

mentioned in general, in the course

of the preceding pages. But we will

now be a little more particular.

In the verse preceding the text the

apostle observes , thatthe word spoken

byangels was steadfast, and that eve-

ry transgression and disobedience re-

ceived a JUST RECOMPENSE OF RE-

WARD : that is, they received such a

recompense as in its qualityand quan- 1

tity, was justly due to the nature and

degree of such an offence. He then

adds, " How shall we escape" -ajust

recompense of reward, " if we neg-

lect so great salvation ?"-But what

is that just recompense of reward

which belongs to the neglecters of this

salvation ? I answer, such as in its
1
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quality and quantity, that is, in its na-

TURE and DEGREE is justly due to to-

tal and final apostasy.

As to the nature of the punishment,

the apostle saith, chap. vi . verse 8.-

that their END IS TO be burned .

Mr. Henry, on these words saith,

99

Apostasy will be punished with

EVERLASTING BURNINGS , with the fire

that shall never be quenched. This

is the sad end to which apostasy leads,

and therefore Christians should go on,

and grow in grace, lest ifthey do not

go forward, they should go backward,

till they bring matters to this woeful

extremity of sin and misery."*

In chap. x. ver. 27. we are inform-

ed with what they are to be burned,

and also in what manner. And , first

they are to be burned with a fiery in-

dignation. That is , with the fierce

displeasure, wrath, and vengeance of

a sin avenging GOD. Secondly, this

fiery indignation is to devour them.

That is, it is to devour them, body

* Henry on the place.
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say,

and soul forever. Menochius and Es-

tius, as quoted by the calvinian Pool,

"Estprosopæia, que igni tribuit

vitam et vires, sensum, zelum pro gto-

ria Dei, vindicandisque illius injuriis, et

impatientiam tantæ moræ et dilationis ;

ut ignis sit instar irritate feræ, quæ

prædam apprehendit et devorat, vel in-

star lictoris acerbati, qui gestit vindi-

care " it is a prosopopoeia, which .

attributes to fire, life, strength, sense,

and zeal for GOD's glory, and for the

revenging ofthe injuries done to him,

and impatient of so long delay ; inso-

much that fire is represented like an

angry wild beast, that seizes upon and

devours its prey, or like an exaspera-

ted executioner who is impatient to

strike the blow.* And Estius says

again, " Instar ignis acerrime et celer-

rime punit :" like fire he punishes in

the most quick and severe manner.†

Mr. Henry saith, " Some think this

refers to the dreadful destruction ofthe

Jewish church and state ; but certain-

*Syn. Crit. in loc. †lbid.
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ly it refers also to the utter destruction

that awaitsfor all obstinate APOSTATES

AT DEATH AND JUDGMENT, when the

Judge shall discover a fiery indigna-

tion against them, that will devour the

adversaries : They will be consigned

over to the devouringfire, and to ever-

lasting burnings." Thus the APOS-

TATES shall know, by woeful experi-

ence, that vengeance belongeth unto

the Lord ; that He will recompense ;

that He will judge the people ; and

that it is a dreadful thing for them to

fall intothe hands of the living God,"

chap. x. verse 30, 31. and that to

such, "Our God is a consuming fire."

chap. xii. verse 29.

But in what quantity, or degree will

this punishment be inflicted onthem?

I answer, It shall be inflicted in a lar-

ger quantity, or in a greater degree

than upon any other sinners who ever

lived. To make this appear, I shall

observe, 1. That the manifestations

of Himself, which, from time to time,

*Henry on the place.
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GOD has made to the world, have been

in various degrees. The lowest man-

ifestation of himself was to the Hea

thens, bythe light of nature. The

manifestation of himself made to the

Jews, by Moses andthe Prophets , rose

several degrees higher. But the most

clear, full, and perfect manifestation

of all, is that made by Christ and his

gospel see chap. viii . verse 10, 11 .

chap. ix. verse 7-9. 11. Observe,

2. That as GOD has manifested him.

self to different people, in different

degrees, sohe will proportion their de-

grees of punishment to the measures

of light and opportunity which they

have received, and abused. The

Heathens, who abused the lowest dis-

pensation ofGod's grace, will doubt-

less be very severely punished. So

saith St. Paul. 66 Indignation and

wrath, tribulation and anguish, to ev-

ery soul of man that doeth evil ; to

the Jew first, and also the Greek,"

that is, the heathen who abused the

light of nature. And that these will

be severely punished, is evident from
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what God has already done in the

case of some of them. Jude tells us

that the people of " Sodom and Go-

morrah are suffering the vengeance

of eternal fire." Dreadful then is the

punishment which GOD has already

inflicted on the heathen world for ne-

glecting, or abusing those inferior

manifestations of his will . But as

the revelation of his will, made by

Moses and the prophets unto the Jews,

is more great and glorious, so the

punishment of such of them as are re-

fractory and disobedient will be more

great and terrible. So our Lord told

the disobedient Jews of his day. " It

shall be more tolerable for Sodom and

Gomorrah in the day of Judgment

than for you." As if he had said,

Your punishment in kind shall be the

same ; for you with them shall " suffer

vengeance of eternal fire." But

as you have abused greater mercies,

and sinned against greater light ;

your degree of that vengeance shall

of consequence be greater. Our Lord

then adds, " it shall be more tolera
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ble for Tyre and Sidon, those other

heathen cities, than for you. The

men of Nineveh, also, and the queen

of the South (all Heathens) shall rise

up in judgment against this genera

tion of disobedient Jews, and shall

condemn it." It is therefore certain,

that severe as the punishment of dis-

obedient heathens will be, that of dis-

obedient Jews will be more severe

and intolerable.

But how will it be with disobedient

Christians particularly, with those

who so neglect this great salvation as

to fall into total and final apostasy?

I answer ; their punishment shall be

much greater than that of a disobedi-

ent Jew. The truth of this proposi-

tion is undeniable from chap. x. ver.

28, 29, of this epistle. " He, said the

apostle, that despised Moses'law, di-

ed without mercy, under two or three

witnesses of HOW MUCH sorer pun-

ishment, suppose ye, shall he be

thought worthy, who hath trodden

under foot the Son ofGod ? &c. Now,

let it be well observed here, that the

neglecter of this salvation, that the

•
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total and final apostate from Christ

and his gospel, shall be counted wor-

thy of (and of consequence receive)

PUNISHMENT, SORER punishment,

MUCH Sorer than the rebellious and

apostate Jews. So bishop Hopkins,

in his sermon on Heb. x. 30, 31. " In

the four precedent verses, we find the

apostle threatening most tremendous

judgments against all that should wil-

fully transgress, AFTER THEY HAD RE-

CEIVED THE KNOWLEDGE OF THE

TRUTH. He tells us , there remains

no more sacrifice for their sins : noth-

ing to expiate their guilt, but that

THEY THEMSELVES MUST FALL a burnt

sacrifice to the offended justice of

GOD, CONSUMED with that FIERY

INDIGNATION that shall CERTAINLY

SEIZE and PREY on them For ever.

And in verse 28 , 29, he sets forth the

exceeding dreadfulness of their judg-

ment, by a comparison between those

that violate the law of Moses and

those that RENOUNCE and annul the

law of Christ. He that despised Mo-

ses' law- was to die without mercy
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certainly much sorer judgments await

those who reject the laws of Christ,

-such as these shall ETERNALLY PER-

ISH with LESS MERCY than those that

died without mercy."* So father

Quesnel, " Ifthere was no mercy for

him who despised the law of Moses .

in one single point ; what ought the

perjured person to expect who vio-

lates the Christian covenant, and

tears off a member from Jesus Christ,

by DESERTING HIM ? Such a person

will have both heaven and earth as

witnesses against him, and GoD for a

judge and avenger ofhis own cause. "

So on ver. 30. " It belongs to God,

to avenge the holiness of his cove-

nant, when violated by APOSTASY and

sin. Men punish as men : GoD

punishes and executes vengeance as

GOD, that is, holily, infinitely, eter-

nally." It is therefore,most infal-

libly certain, that the greatest mea-

sure, the heaviest, and most in-

tolerable load of the wrath of GOD,

*Bishop Hopkin's Werks, third Edit. page

368. +Quesnel's New-Testament on the

place. See Quesnel on the place..
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will be the consequence of neglecting

this great salvation.

Having shown what the conse-

quence of neglecting it is, I proceed,

Secondly, to show the impossibility of

escaping this consequence if we neg-

lect it. By IMPOSSIBILITY of escap-

ing, I mean, that there it no way of

escaping which can possibly be found,

or means of it which can possibly be

used.

But it may be said, " Does not the

apostle suppose that thereis someway

or other to escape when he asks , how

it may be done ? I answer, he suppo-

ses no such thing. His words, prop-

erly understood, rather suppose the

contrary. For, when an impossibili-

ty is required, it is common to say,

How can that be done? certainly the

meaning is, it is impossible to do it.

And that this was the apostle's mean-

ing in the passage under considera.

tion,appears from chap. xii. verse 25.

See that ye refuse not him that speak-

eth for if they escaped not who refu-

sed him that spake on earth, much
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more SHALL NOT we escape, if we turn

away from him that speaketh from

heaven. Here then the apostle de-

clares that we SHALL NOT escape if

we neglect this great salvation : that

as it is certain , that those who refused

him who spake on earth, DID NOT es-

cape, so it is equally certain that we

SHALL NOT escape, if we refuse him

who speakethfrom heaven. Mr. Henry

on the place saith, " The misery of

such sinners is described and declared

to be unavoidable, ver. 3. How shall

we escape ? This intimates, 1. That

the despisers ofthis salvation are con

demned, under arrest, and in the hands.

ofjustice already -2. There is NO

ESCAPING Out of this condemned state.

-As for those that neglect it, the

wrath of GOD is upon them, and it

abides upon them, they CANNOt dis-

ENGAGE THEMSELVES, they CANNOT

emerge, they CANNOT get from under

the curse. There is yet a more ag-

gravated curse and condemnation

waiting for all those that despise the

grace ofGod in Christ and that most

-
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heavy curse they CANNOT ESCApe.-

There is nodoorofmercy left open for

them, there shall be no more sacrifice

for sin, they areirrecoverable. The UN-

AVOIDABLENESS of the misery ofsuch

is bere expressed by way of question,

--How shall we escape ? It is an ap-

peal to universal reason, to the con-

sciences of sinners themselves ; it is

a challenge to all their power and

policy, to all their interest and allian-

ces, whether they, or any for them ,

can find out, or can force out, a way

of escape from the vindictive justice

and wrath of GOD ."* Dr Owen saith,

that, " The design of the apostle in

these verses is, to prove that they

shall DESERVEDLY and ASSUREDLY

PERISH Who shall neglect the gospel . "t

Again, " The apostle in the next ver-

ses lets them know that their de-

struction is CERTAIN, and that from

God." Andthe reason why we shall

not escape is, because it is impossible :

*Henry on the place. †Owen on the place.

Ibid.

R
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GoD cannot in any wise, consistent

with his wisdom, holiness, justice and

truth, admit of it ; for if he could pos-

sibly have done it, consistently with

these attributes, there is no doubt but

his goodness would have done it!

therefore, I conclude, that there is no

possibility of escaping for those who

neglect this great salvation.

But it may be said, " Suppose I

should neglectthis salvation, cannot I

escape by depending on the mercy of.

God?" I answer, No. For though

it be a great and sacred truth, that

GOD is infinite in mercy, it will not

follow-that the abusers ofthis mercy

shall be saved thereby. St. Paul tells

us, chap. x. verse 28. that " He that

despised Moses' law died WITHOUT

mercy, under two or three witnesses."

He then adds, " Of how much SORER

punishment suppose ye, shall he be

thought worthy, who hath trodden

under foot the Son of God," &c.

if he had said, The sin of despising

Moses' law was so aggravated, that

the mercy ofGoD would not interpose

As
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Now,in behalf of such an offender .

as the sin of those who have trodden

under foot the Son of GoD, &c. is so

much more heinous, there is abun-

dantly more reason to believe that

mercy will not interpose on their be-

half; but rather that it will suffer the

punishment they have so dearly de-

served, to fall on them without reme-

dy, and to remain on them forever.

"But suppose I neglect this salva-

tion, by totally and finally apostatiz-

ing, cannot I escape the afore-men-

tioned punishment by living a sober,

moral life ?" I again answer, No.—

For the apostle declares, all over this

epistle, that our salvation is by Christ,

and by adhering unto him. So chap.

i. verse 3. Christ is said, by himself

to have purged our sins : chap. ii.

verse. 9. to have tasted death for eve-

ry man : verse 10, that he is the cap-

tain of our salvation : verse 14, 15 .

that he died to destroy the power of

death- and to deliver them who

through fear of death were all their

life-time subject to bondage : verse
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17. that he made reconciliation for

the sins ofthe people ; chap. iv. verse

14. that he is our great High Priest :

verse 16. that he has erected a throne

of grace, unto which we are to come

for mercy, &c. chap. v. verse 9. that

he is become the author of eternal

salvation unto all that obey him :

chap. vi. verse 18. that he is our re-

fuge to which we are to fly, that we

may lay hold on the hope set before

us : chap. viii . verse 6. that he is the

Mediator of the new Covenant :

chap. ix. verse 12. that he has obtain-

ed eternal redemption for us :

14, that it is his blood which purgeth

our consciences from dead works to

serve the living God : verse 15. that

by his death we receive the promise

of the eternal inheritance : verse 26.

that he hath appeared to put away sin

by the sacrifice of himself: chap. x.

verse 5-9. that when God had no

pleasure in Jewish sacrifices and of

ferings, a body was prepared for

Christ, in which he freely and cheer

fully came to do the will of God:

verse
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verse 10. by the which will we are

sanctified, through the offering ofthe

bodyofChrist once for all ; verse 19.

that we have boldness to enter into

the holiest by the blood of Jesus :

verse 38. that we live by faith in him :

and that thus it is, accordingto chap.

xii. verse 2, that he is the author and

finisher of our faith.

Now, from this account we learn ,

that the whole of our salvation, both

in time and eternity, is by Christ and

his gospel only : I say, only; for we

are told, chap i. verse 3. that Christ

BY HIMSELF hath done it. And that

our salvation is only by Christ, is so

strongly implied, in almost every part

of this epistle, that it cannot, with

any shadow of reason, be denied.-

Therefore, I conclude, that whatever

laws, or rules, a man may walk by,

whether they be those delivered by

Moses, or those laid down by Epicte-

tus, Socrates, Seneca, or Plato ; ifhe

is a total and final apostate from this

great salvation, he never can escape

the dreadful consequence.
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But it may be said once more,

"Suppose I should at present, or at

any future period thus neglect this :

great salvation, will not my former

attachment to it be sufficient to screen

me from the punishment above men-

tioned ?" I answer, it will not. And

for proof of this I observe, that, per-

haps there never was a people more

cordially, and zealously attached to

Christ and his gospel, than these He-

brews had formerly been. For the

apostle tells them, chap. x. verse 32,

34 that, After they were illuminated,

they endured a great fight of afflic-

tions partly, said he, whilst ye were

made a gazing-stock, both by re-

proaches and afflictions ; and partly

whilst ye became companions of them

that were so used. For ye had com-

passion of me in my bonds, and took

joyfully the spoiling of your goods,

knowing in yourselves that ye have

in heaven a better and an enduring

substance. On this passage I ob-

serve, that here was not only great

zeal for Christ, his gospel and perse-
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cuted servant ; but it was such as was

built on a solid foundation for they

firmly adhered to Christ and the gos-

pel for a while, and took joyfully the

spoiling of their goods, " knowingin

themselves that in heaventhey had a

better and an enduring substance ."-

And yet, notwithstanding all this,

they are threatened with the sorest

punishment that God has to inflict, on

supposition that they apostatize.

is therefore certain that past attach-

ments to Christ, and zeal for his glo-

ry, be they never so genuine and fer-

vent, will not be sufficient to acquit

those who shall afterwards, by apos-

tasy, neglect this great salvation.

*

It

Having shewn, I. What we are to

understand by so great salvation : II.

What by neglecting it : and, III. The

consequence ofso doing, and the im-

possibility of escaping it ; I now pro-

ceed in the IV. place, to draw a few

inferences from the whole.

1. And, First, from what has been

said we learn, that the doctrine ofun-

conditional perseverance is no truth
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of God ; is no doctrine of revelation.

This, the epistle to the Hebrews

most absolutely demonstrates. The

total and final apostasy of true be-

lievers, is the one supposition which

runs through the whole epistle , from

beginning to end : and, as I have ob-

served above, the epistle is no other

than a regular treatise on this subject,

wherein every argument, proper on

such an occasion, is used bythe apos-

tle in the most judicious, and conclu-

sive manner. Here then is solid

proof that Christian believers are ca-

pable of TOTAL and FINAL apostasy :

a whole book of the New-Testament;

which is justly deemed one of the

most learned and excellent in all the

sacred volume ; drawn up into one

argument, or rather into one chain of

arguments, in support of the awful

truth. To oppose such a CONNEXION

of arguments with detached passages,

picked up hither and thither, without

any regard to the scope ofthe books,

or the coherence of the places from

whence they are taken, is a mode of
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reasoning so truly ridiculous, that it

is astonishing how any man of real

learning, or sober sense, can be capa-

ble of it.

If the doctrine of unconditional

perseverance be a revealed truth, and

if it be of such importance as the ad-

vocates for that doctrine continually

assert, let them produce more certain

evidence in its favour, than that

which I have here produced against

it. Or, if they cannot do this, let

them produce an equal degree of evi-

dence: that is, let them point out a

whole book of the New-Testament,

of equal dignity and importance with

this epistle to the Hebrews, which la-

bours, as professedly and fully, in

support of their hypothesis. Or if

this is too much, let them produce a

canonical book of less importance,

which thus professedly and logically

supports it. But this cannot be done:

no whole book ; no half book ; no,

nor so much as the quarter of any one

book in allthe Bible, can be pointed

out which maintains this doctrine in
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a regular succession of conclusive ar-

guments. No other proof of it can be

given, than that which depends on

the sound of tortured words dragged

into the service, without any regard

to the connexion of the places from

whence they are taken ; and there-

fore it is impossible, without the most

palpable absurdity, to suppose that it

is any doctrine of Revelation : or

that it is any other than one of those

diverse and strange doctrines, men-

tioned chap. xiii. verse 9. by which

we are not to be carried about.

And from hence we learn that the

doctrine of unconditional election is

no truth of Revelation. This doc-

trine supposes that God hath, from,

eternity, unconditionally elected or

chosen, a certain number unto eternal

life. That, in order to this end, they

were absolutely decreed to be born in

time ; to be called by the gospel ;

to obey the call ; to be converted

thereby ; and to persevere to the end.

Now, if it can be demonstrated that

these persons have failed in ANY of
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these particulars, this will equally de-

monstrate that they were not thus

unconditionally elected . For in-

stance : if we can demonstrate that

thesesupposed persons were not actu-

ally born in time, this will demon-

strate that they were not elected to

that end, and by those means above

mentioned ; seeing that one of these

means, and that which is indispensa-

bly necessary, in order to the exis-

tence and use of the rest, never exist-

ed. Or suppose they were born in

time, yet if it can be fairly proved

that they were never called and con-

verted by the gospel, this will prove

that they were not thus elected to

everlasting life ; seeing that those in-

termediate means, which the supposed

decree has made equaily necessary

with that before mentioned, never ex-

isted. But if we allow them to be

born, and also to be called and con-

verted by the gospel ; yet if they did

not persevere to the end, but fell away

and perished forever, it is most infal

libly certain that they were not un-
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conditionally elected to everlasting

life ; seeing it is not possible that GoD

should thus elect them to it, and that

after all they should not enjoy it.-

But it has been demonstrated, in the

preceding pages, that persons born in

time, and called and converted by

the gospel, maynevertheless fall away

and perish for ever ; and therefore 1

conclude that such persons were not

unconditionally elected unto ever-

lasting life ; and of consequence, that

the doctrine which supposes the con-

trary is no truth of Revelation.

And from hence we learn farther,

that the doctrine which asserts that

all things are unconditionally decreed

from eternity is no truth of Revela-

tion. This doctrine supposes that eve-

ry cause, and every effect, that every

event and circumstance attending it,

which did, does, or shall exist, was

most absolutely, unconditionally, and

unchangeably decreed from eternity ;

that this is particularly the case in the

decree of election, where every cir

cumstance attending the salvation of
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the elect, such as their birth, calling,

conversion and perseverance were

all unconditionally decreed from ever-

lasting : God has unconditionally de-

creed whatever exists ; but in the ex-

ecution of the decree of election , the

perseverance of true believers exists ;

therefore, God has unconditionally

decreed it. To this I answer : it has

been demonstrated, in the preceding

pages, that the perseverance of true

believers does not always infallibly

exist ; yea, that it never exists un-

conditionally seeing they may, yea,

and often do, fall away and perish for

ever. I therefore conclude, First,

that the perseverance ofthe saints is

not unconditionally decreed that of

consequence, Secondly, all things

cannot be thus decreed : and that

therefore, Thirdly, the doctrine which

supposes the unconditional decree of

all things, is no truth of Revelation.

Inference 2. From what has been

said, we learn, Secondly, that chris-

tian believers ought to be careful not

to neglect this great salvation. Doubt-
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less it was a conviction of the need

and importance of this care, which

caused the apostle to lay down the

weighty cautions, solemn warnings,

and awful admonitions which we find

all over this epistle ; and doubtless a

like conviction ought to awaken all

to whom these cautions belong, to re-

ceive them in a becoming manner.-

Now as we, and all christian -believ-

ers, at all times, and in all places, are

in danger ofneglecting this salvation,

are in danger of total and final apos

tasy, it highly behoves us to suffer

ourselves to be admonished.

Let us then, one and all , take earn-

est heed to the things ofChrist, which

we have heard, lest at any time we

should, by apostasy, let them slip out

of our hearts, lips and lives, chap ii.

verse 1. Let us, instead of apostatiz-

ing, hold fast the confidence, and the

rejoicing of the hope, firm unto the

end of our lives, chap. iii . verse 6.

Let us on no account, nor by any

means, harden our hearts, as in the

provocation, in the day of temptation
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us,

in the wilderness, verse 8. Let us

take earnest heed lest there be in any

of us an evil heart of unbelief in de-

partingtotally and finally,from Christ,

who is the living GOD, verse 12. Let

from the consideration of the dan-

ger ofapostasy which we are all in ,

exhort one another daily, while it is

called, To-day; lest any of us be so

hardened through the deceitfulness of

sin, as to apostatizefrom Christ, and

his salvation, verse 13. Let us se-

riously, deeply, and constantly fear,

lest a promise being left us of enter-

ing into his rest, any of us, by aposta-

tizing, should come short of it, chap.

iv. verse 1. Let us rather labour,

with all our might, to enter into that

rest, lest any man fall, totally and

finally, after the same example ofun-

belief, or disobedience, which was

found among the Israelites of old,

verse 11. Let us courageously, and

in opposition to all the powers of

darkness, hold fast our Christian pro-

fession, verse 14. Let us, instead of

apostatizing from, come boldly unto
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the throne of grace, that we may ob-

tain pardoning mercy for what is past,

and find grace, persevering grace, to

help us in every future time of need,

verse 16. Instead of apostatizing from

that measure of the Christian life

which we now enjoy, let us rath-

er go on unto perfection, chap. vi.

verse 1. Let us show the same dili

gence, whichwe have formerly shown,

to the full assurance of hope unto the

end ofour lives, verse 11. Let us not

be slothful, in cleaving to, and obey-

ing Christ ; but rather be followers of

them, who, in spite of all opposition,

through steadfast faith , and unwearied

patience, inherit the promises, verse

12. Let us continue to draw near to

GOD with a true heart, in full assur-

ance of persevering faith in Jesus,

chap. x. verse 22. Let us holdfast

the open profession of our faith with.

out wavering any longer, verse 23.

Let us consider one another, how

weak we are, and how liable to grow

wearyofthe cross ofChrist; and there-

forelet us study howwe may provoke
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each other unto love and to good

works, verse 24. Let us not forsake

the assembling of ourselves together,

as the manner of some is , who have

already apostatized ; but let us rather

exhort one another, to constancy and

perseverance ; and so much the more,

as we see the day of heavier trial

swiftly approaching, verse 25. Let us

not sin wilfully, by total andfinal apos-

tasy, after we have truly, and experi-

mentally, received the saving know-

ledge of the gospel-truth, verse 26..

Let us rather call to our remem-

brance the former days, in which, af-

ter we were spiritually illuminated,

we courageously endured a great fight

of afflictions, verse 32. and let this

encourage us, instead of apostatizing,

to endure, in the same manner, what-

ever may befal us in time to come.

Let us not cast away our holy confi-

dence, which hath great recompense

of reward, verse 35. Let us lay aside

every weight, and the sin which doth

so easily beset us, and let us continue

to run with patient perseverance the
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race that is set before us, chap. xii.

ver. 1. Let us be ever looking to the

holy example ofJesus, who is the au-

thor and finisher of our faith ; who

for the joy that was set before him,.

patiently and perseveringly endured !

the cross, despising the shame, and is

set down at the right hand of the

throne ofGod, ver. 2. Let us consider

the example of him, who steadfastly,

andto the very last moments of his life

endured the contradiction of sinners

against himself, lest we be wearied

and faint in our mind, and so aposta-

tize from Christ and his gospel, ver.

3. Let us manfully endure the chasten-

ing of the Lord, nor faint when we

are rebuked of him, ver. 5. That the

feeblest soul among us may not apos

tatize, let us lift up the hands which

hang down, and the feeble knees, ver.

12. Let us make straight paths forthe

feet of each other, lest that which is

lame be turned out of the way of

Christ, into apostasy, ver. 13. Instead

of backsliding, let us follow peace

with all men, and holiness without i
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which no man shall see the Lord, ver.

14. Let us look diligently, lest any

manfallfrom the grace of God ; lest

any root of bitterness, that is, any

backslider, or apostate, springing up,

trouble us, and thereby many others

be defiled, ver. 15. Let us not refuse,

or turn awayfrom him, (that is , from

Christ) that speaketh from heaven,

verse 25. Let us holdfast the grace

wehave, whereby we may continue

to serve God acceptably, with rever-

ence and godly fear, verse 28. Let

brotherly love continue to the end,

chap. xiii. verse 1. And instead of

leaving the gospel, and associating

ourselves with unconverted Jews, let

us not be forgetful to entertain chris-

tian strangers, verse 2 .
Let us re-

member them that are in bonds for

Christ and his gospel, as if we were

bound with them, verse 3. Let our

conversation be without covetous-

ness ; and let us, for Christ's sake,

be content with such things as we

have, verse 5. Let us not be carried

away with the diverse and strange
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doctrines, taught bythe Gnostics, and

other heretics ; and particularly that

doctrine which teaches that true be-

lievers cannot fall away totally and

finally, verse 9. Let us go forth unde

(not from) Jesus without the camp,

patiently and steadfastly bearing his

reproach, verse 13. Instead of for-

saking Christ, by him let us offer the

sacrifice of praise to God continually,

verse 15. To do good and to com-

municate, let us not forget, or grow

weary; seeing that with such sacri-

fices GOD is well pleased, verse 16.

Let each ofyou obey them that have

the rule over you, and submit your-

selves for they watch over your

souls, that you may not depart from

Christ into apostasy, as they that must

give account, verse 17. Pray for

them, that God may preserve them

from apostasy, and that he may make

them the happy instruments of pre-

serving all those committed to their

care, verse 18 .

Thus, upon the whole, let you and

I , and all who desire to be preserved
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from total and final apostasy, suffer

the word of exhortation, verse 22.

Let the consideration of the superior

excellency of CHRIST'S person and re-

ligion ; of the dreadful punishment

which will certainly be inflicted on

all who apostatize from them ; of the

great reward which will be given to

all who persevere to the end ; of the

great loss of past labours and present

privileges which apostates shall infal-

libly sustain ; and of the dishonour of

acting a part so exceeding contraryto

the example of all the ancient wor-

thies, which have been since the world

began : I say, let all these solemn con-

siderations stir us up to cleave to Jesus

with our whole heart ; to follow him

closely and steadfastly, in all the ways

ofchristian obedience, till we are call-

ed to enjoy that rest which remains for

the people of God, chap. iv. verse 9.

Nowthe GOD ofpeace that brought

again from the dead our Lord Jesus,

that great shepherd of the sheep,

through the blood of the everlasting
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covenant, make you perfect in every

good work to do his will, working in

you all that wisdom, holiness, happi-

ness andperseverance, which is well-

pleasing in his sight, through Jesus

Christ ; to whom be glory for ever

and ever Amen.

FINIS.

OCT 1 1. 1916
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